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.“I think Mr. Kosty had better get someone to explain 
the contract to him and also to explain the democratic 
rights of voters,” Bryan Cooney, director of organiza­
tion for the Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union, declared »today.
------:— -------------------------- ----- * He was referring to statements
made last Friday by John KostyNEW PARK
Possibility of a new, five-acre 
park area in the Skaha Lake re­
gion being created as part of the 
property optioned by the Pentic 
/ton school board, has been dls 
cussed by City Council in com 
mittee.
The deal has been referred to 
the Pentictpn Parks Board for 
study, and pending this, comment 
from the parks commissioners, 
council is withholding action.
• The .school board has indicated 
that unless the section of the ten 
acre block not required for 
schools is taken over by the city, 
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Assault Hearing 
Again Held Over
Trial of Murray Silver- 
thorne on a charge of assault 
occasioning actoal bodily 
harm has been set over until 
' Augrust 13. ’
;The charge arises out of a 
fracas vpSTch occurred in the 
vicinity of Penticton Saw- 
hUlls on July 23‘when Silver- 
thorne, who was acting chief 
engineer, is alleged to have 
hit John Leir, mill superin- 
: liendeht.
Silverthorhe has laid com- 
liiioh assault charges against 
^John ■
Now Under Cbver
Bulk of the Okanagan cherry 
c^rOp is now under cover, but the 
1955 yield will be dovvn about 
25- per cent from the original 
estimate of 300,000 lugs.
B.C. Tree Fruits confirmed 
packinghouse managers’ reports 
tliat splitting damage ranged 
from ten to 50 percent. Despite 
the ideal picking weather the past 
iew. days, the heavy rain a week 
ago caused the tender skins to 
split.
: Splits are being sent to jam 
factories at the coast. Grower is 
Expected to net about five cents 
a pound for splits, whereas No. 
Ts, rtet return may be around 
14 cents a pound.
A grass fire on Lelr Avenue 
at 12:45 a.m. August 6 was ex­
tinguished by city firemen. There 
was no damage.
of Coldstream, member of the 
labor negotiating committee and 
one of BCFGA’s board of gov 
ernors, who challenged the le 
gality of a strike vote taken by 
workers last week in which they 
voted in favor of strike action.
Mr. Kosty alleged the un­
ion contract contained a 
clause that the vote must be 
taken by all to whom the 
contract applies.
"Workers on the payroll as of 
July 19, 1955, were eligible to 
vote; anyone working after that 
could not cast a ballot,” Kosty 
said.
“Out of the 1,000 entitled to 
vote, total number of votes poll­
ed ■'ws 622, of which 194 were 
against strike action, 428 in fa­
vor of the strike. There were 
roughly, then, 600 against strik­
ing, 400 who did. not vote and 
194 who voted no,” Kosty said.
"Surely Mr. Kosty knows that 
the opportunity to vote was 
there for all those eligible.” Mr. 
Cooney declared. “If they didn’t, 
vote that’s their business and we 
only count the votes that are 
cast.”
He said the clause Mr. 
Kosty was referring to is un- • 
der article four of the cheek-' 
off rules and has to do with 
dues.
“True, if we went on an il 
legal strike* they could stop pay­
ment of dues, they could hold up 
the checkoff and'this would then 
go before an umpire. This was 
a government-supervised strike 
vote and was legal io every re­
spect.”
Mr. Cooney, added that 
there have' been , no ; new 
developments:.!!! the picture.
. “We are ready.,:tp/-talk busi­
ness with anybody but’ not 
as long as the industry sits 
back with a take it b^ j^ve
“There hab been talk of ^ mov­
ing fruit to other plants; in the 
event we go oh strike,” Mr. 
Cooney said, “if they try to do 
that I’ll have an information line 
on those plants and the fruit 
won’t move out.” '
“Mr. Kosty gives an exarriple 
in the Creston area where one 
man voted for 83 packlnghpuse 
workers - who will be. employed 
later,” Mr. Cooney continued* 
“There were five ballots cast 
there and they were all against 
strikp action. We 'recognize, ,that 
as tlieir right and ho matter whan 
happens elsewhere thfere wUl be 
no strike in that area. However, 
the industry has given the pro 
mlse that workers there will be 
paid the same amount as that re 
ceived elsewhere."
' And he concluded, "the fruit 
industry’s labor negotiating com­
mittee is doing a lot of howling 
about the number of persons 
who voted. My answer to.thdt Is 
that had our entire membership 
voted I* believe there would have 
been at least 90 percent In favor 
of strike action.”
AN ELECTRICyFENCE PROVED HELPFUL in repelling beaver from Mr. Wiltse’s 
orchard for a time,:but the animals soon found a way around the fence to continue 
their ravages of the tender fruit trees. The single wire can be seen in the fore- 
grouiid, running just, two inches above the water and suspended by stakes such as 
the one at Mr. Wiltse’s right. ■ , . ; !
Penticton City Council,' 
representatives of the Board 
of Trade, Junior Chamber of 
' jommerce and Pentictdri 
: Ratepayers’ Association, this 
morning agreed to enter ili^
;o contract with Inland Na- 
;ural Gas Co., ad immediate­
ly commenced working out 
;he final details of the con­
tract. v!
Once the agreement is signed, 
it will then be necessary for the 
council to secure approval of the 
ratepayers through a plebiscite; 
Although a date for the plebis­
cite has not been set, it was 
generally agreed that this should 
ensue "as soon as convenient.” 
The matter will then go before 
government bodies for their ap» 
proval.
Ckiuncil and the other rep* / 
resentatlves agreed that In - 
addition to giving approval 
of the agreement, they will;, 
actively support the applica­
tion being made by the gas 
company before the provin­
cial boards.
With unanimous voice all local 
parties agreed that they’did not 
want to deal with the B.C. Pow­
er Commission and that the or­
ganizational representatives like 
wise agreed with council, that 
they did not want the city to 
distribute the gas itself, as a; 
"city utility”.
V^ile the date of actual con­
struction was not mentioned at. 
the morning hearing, it was ap-
STRIPPED ON ONE SIDE, Mr. Wiltse points to where parent from each phase of the 
beaVer. seriously damaged a prime pear tree. Sacks were discussion that the Inland Gas . 
huiig to. frighten the animals but they soon became _ac-l Company is anxious to get start- 
customed to them and returned to their systernatic cutting.
Beaver seem to prefer pear wood, says Mr. Wiltse.
Bli^rchaf A Deal Cohsu^
Kal^en'Elsi^es, orie^bf: the largest jbfbharda i 
,vji^;:b^riyacq^r^'
's^h';Estate3^4itd;:yl^ith shareholding' oChtred in th^ Old Cbmi- 
try. ■' ,• . .
;; .'Ityjhas'/bfeeriydlsjpbsedvfbf to Oscar p; Harder;- ofv 
: Vancouver Jsland. ir • ;
y y '^vqly^; in>|he: transaction aiteTi5''acres; of planted, trees;/ j 
m other :ac^ owned’ by Kaiedeh Estates Ltd;, has i
yiattertj^;al^o;;tfeen.'^pldyy;^ : v' / •





Satisfaction with the result of the strike vote held 
last week in valley packinghouses is expressed by Bryan 
Cooney, director of organization, Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers Union, (TLC), in a statement 
issued to the pro,ss today. The aiatomont follows;_____ _
Officials of the Federal Ion are 
quite satisfied with the result of 
the recent sirlke vote held In the 
Okanogan. Slxfy-nlne percent Is 
a'favorable Indication. The imr- 
centage would probably have boon 
higher but a largo majority of 
our membership from Penticton 
north were not eligible, who ore 
not momhers and In many cases 
not packinghouse workers but 
who were helping out on the rush 
of cherry packing.
Trifle Warm For 
Aa Au^usf!
.Ninety-degree .weather , hit 
Penticton temporarily yester­
day,, a not too common occur­
rence for August. Penticton 
airport reports the, mercury 
touched 92.1, deg:rees around 
mld:afteniQon.
A fire at the city dump Just be-. 
I fore; press time; today was 
brought under control by city 
firemen. ; , ,
PORT COQUITLAM, (BUP) - 
Thieves blasted open the post of 
flee safe here during the week 
end and escaped with ,$103,000 in 
cash and money orders, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police report­
ed today. , • -
The thieves took $17,000 in 
cash and the balance in money 
orders, Stamps and postal notes.
Crack RCMP investigators 
from Vancouver, rushed to this 
community 11 miles, from Van­
couver to begin Investigations of 
the crime.
A stern warning- that 
prosecutions wilf. follow, vif 
the,;general pubjic persists 
in hamp ering firefighters' at 
their; work was assiieri;^^ 
by GhiefiJI; M;
; I Hrihguig.'ihe , m^dtterifo
wasithe^: dispiaw'of
theirpart of' .motorists ,'during^ a 
fire last Thursday-night in ;,dead 
Iruitj-trees;/ on : the;;Wiltse / pi^p-
: '--'“Firefighters had,:,tb .tg^ke -the 
wrong lane in order /lb get^lp the 
scene of the blaze because-piithe 
traffic congestion;” A- the y;; <d!ie 
said,;, “if there had; been ':an i ac­
cident we/Wpuld;; have;;; 1^)0-'Otn 
able to get the emergehey;:wagon 
to the scene- becausethe? vwAy 
motorists and- pedestrians' flpick. 
'ed;';to thP blazey, y; i .'.yy
, The city by-law covering/ hind­
rance of firefighters rejads,) “any­
one following within 5()0ie,et'.6f a 
fire deRartment’ vehicle'dr’;Stpp- 
ping within. 500, feet- of. a: firo.are 
liable to a fine if convicted;”
..V»
Inland Gas Company 
Officials To Meet 
With Vernon Council
ed “as soon as posible”. It was 
also gathered that rates that will: 
apply here will be extremely fav- • 
orable. '
- In addition to this, the city, 
will benefit from the sale of gas / 
in Penticton,, by reason of the 
five percent of gross revenue 
that will accrue to municipal cof­
fers. This‘is an increase of three : 
percent over the compulsory 
amount, two percent of gross, 
payable to the city according to 
statute. -
Mayor Oscar Matson and each ‘; 
member of council atteridirig thp ’ ' 
meeting agreed IhEit not only^»- / 
should the contract be entered : 
into,, .but that ‘‘early actioii’y is /4 
essential. 4 This view Wasy^ ^ 
-{-supRoried^ /tltey brgahi^ 
represehtaitives^y
. Keylipfe of the matter . wAs^^4 
'sourid^i^,;;B4B. :;Bull,=;atl<)rhey/ t
'pointi'■>/
ed' put tltht'; much/ more than VA ; 
pprplyiip^; contract is at stakP;
Ih’ that' tihless the waripuS grpups 
can “show ; prospect" of "Volun  ̂4 ' 
shies” financing of any phase d;|;;‘4 
the work would not ;be forth^to^ 4-? 
Ing, and; no bhe would get ’ gasi- * 
Council agreed with this, arid; the 
move for, active; supportMdHoW* 
ed,-':/' ^4”^ '-.'-t:;:; '
IPlanh^At
Peach Festival
The Penticton Art Club have
TBS YEARS- WORK DESTROYED IN A_^51NGLE NIGHT.
Mr. Wiltse is.shown above with one of a dozen at the Penticton Peach Festival
, trees that border on the old river channel. He has capped
VERNON The directors, of the stump In an attempt to restore the tree ,s production. The Art Club will be. pleased 
the Inland Natural Gas Cpmpa;riy Loss froih fallen and "nibbled” trees is estimated to exceed to receive applications froiri those
Limited, who are pianmilg to eo 000 
construct a pipeline through .the | ’
Okanagan, and to serve commun 
Itles with their fuel, will'meet 
with, the City Council on Aug. 
ust 15,
-y f'l'J'{t
(»- ' ..s, /,-ti .-y V.-: f. 4*. V j’.'*- 4,4’. >.V '.‘av:’' 1- ivI’N
4:4
Temperatiii'CH-— Mfix. Min.
August 5.... . ...  83,0 48.8
August 6.........  8!5.5 43.8
August 7 ...... 02.1 51.2
Precipitation, Biinsblno
Ins. Ill’s.
August 5 .... ..... nil 12.0
August 6 .... ..... nil l.'il
August 7 ... ...... nil 10.1
The weatherman says , ..
, . . Mo.slly sunny today and 
Tuesday. Much cooler —- light 
northerly winds, reaching N. 
20 In main valleys, during both 
afternoons—Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 
50 and 80 degrees.
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Traffic 
accidents claimed at least, four 
lives In British Columbia during 
the weekend.
An elderly man was killed In a 
traffic mishap In West Vancou­
ver last night a girl was fatally 
Injured near 08oyoo.s; and two 
men were killed on the Cariboo 
Highway Friday night.
Police have not yet Identlllcd 
the man who was killed when a 
car ci’ashed Into some Jagged 
rocks at the dead end of a street 
in West Vancouver.
Frances Yeast, 16, of Rutland, 
died In the Oliver General Hospi­
tal Sunday of Injuries received 
when a car struck a curb near 
the customs station at Osoyoos 
and rolled over several times. 
Two of the five youthful occu­
pants also were taken to the 
hospital.
Clarence Sollen and Erllng 
Walton, both of Oliver, were kil­
led when their car turned over 17 
inllca north of Clinton, Friday.
..........................* i' ij
4v|.-.V;4;4/'/4v-V't.
G^me Dept. Gets 
Beaver Problem
What to do with a colony of beaver which ha.-! invad­
ed the orchard property of Ken Wiltse on Kinnoy Ave­
nue is a problem that has now been dumped into the lap 
of the Game Branch at Vicipi’ia.
The beaver refuse to bo llckcd.iw-
or part of it—ia shown above doing their bit
' roject at Skaha Lake, 
arp. The Kinsmen are
Mr. Wlltso strung an electric 
fertce beside the water channel 
but the anlmolB, living up to 
tholr reputation of “being busy 
as a boavor", soon found out 
that they could got around tho 
fence.
About 12 fruit iriws Imvc 
boon completely doNlroycd 
and between IS and ‘20 trees 
lire damaged.
When the matter was brought 
forward to City Council last 
week. City Clerk H. G. Andrew 
was entrusted with tho task of 
taking some action.
Mr. Andrew wrote to the Game 
Branch and Is awaiting a roply- 
Actlng Mayor J. G. Harris told 
council that there are also shade 
trees on tho new Riverside Drive 
that had been damaged by the 
Canadian omblem-anlmal.
W. D. Haddloton, president, of 
tho Penticton ' Fish and Game 
Club, states that this organization 
is Interesting itself In the prob­
lem.
“Beaver arc beneficial, they are 
ono of the host friends we have 
both In the wbods, and in aiding 
In the conservation of water,” 
said Mr. Haddloton. , “That Is,
who wish to exhibit. Anyone who 
wishes to place pictures in this 
exhibition should telephone the 
president of the Art Club, Mrs. 
Margaret Weaver, phone 5275. 
The Art Club must be advised ' 
by August 15 concerning pictures 
which are to be exhibited.
Pictures for exhibition should 
be delivered to the Penticton 
Memorial Arena on the evonirig 
of Wednesday, August 17, by 7 
p.m. and should be picked up on 
Saturday, August 20,, by 10 pm.
Pictures for exhibition should 
bo original work, ready for hang-' 
Ing with no glass in front of 
them. They should bo marked 
with the valuation ond whether 
they are or are not for sale, A 
registration fee of 25 cents wlU 
Anno Isabel Rleharit of Pontic-loo charged each exhibitor, 
ton has been awarded tho $400 *. ».■
Jean Craig Smith Scholarship Ov®r 2,000 Fllmi
available for a student with high 
academic standing. She was A record was probably aet_at 
awarded a University Scholarship Gyro Park on Sunday evening 
last year but relinquished It as when over 2,000 people attended 
she could not. attend University a film showing of Walt Disney's 
at that tlino. “Water Birds," and “Platform
Tho award was made known 
today In a release from the itt*
formation off lee at the Unlver- project, ^y® ®kown
slty of British Columbia. Tourist Bureatf ”' Council and
Anne L. Richaid 
Wins Scholarship
A KINSMEN CLUB WORK PARTY.
in tho Penticton Aquatic Asaociatioi
constructing the walkway which will eonneei, tho two piers to form a clnsod in pool when they are in the right place," 
for competitive awimming'-and diving. At far right.^ background, can ho aoen the ho added. "Whpn they arm 
newly installed three metro cllvhlg hoard located at the far end of the pier, ' (Continued on Page Eight)
Penticton High School Band 
To Participate In Festival
The Penticton High School Band, as In past years, will 
be participating In tho Poach Festival parade, Dave Hodges, 
the snhooVs mu.slcal director, had hoped to array tho stu­
dents in new uniforms, tho present outfits having been in use*; 
for years. *
However, duo to current coats, a special drive will have; 
to bo made later this year,
' All members of Pen High bands are asked to report to; 
tho High School auditorium on Wodnosdoy at 7 p.m. In order 
to prepare for this Important event.
,uc^y Berindt
Last week at Siimmerlnnd tlie Snutii 
Okanagan and Similkameen Social Cre­
dit groups celebrated the third anniver­
sary of Social Credit’s meteoric rise to 
political power in British Columbia, and 
undoubtedly adherents to Social Credit 
have something to celebrate, almut.
The Green Bay tree of Social Credit 
appears to be firmly rooted, so much so 
that it will take a major .e;alo to u])r()ot 
it, or until, like all trees and all govern-, 
rnents,’it finally becomes i)imky at the 
centre and falls almost, of its own Vfdi-: 
tion,
Opponents of B.C.’s Social Ci’odit gov­
ernment can, liow(-vi'r. take consolation 
from the fact that in three years of gov­
ernment Premier W, A. ('. Bennett has 
eschewed Soidal Credit |)olicies tind, in­
deed, appears to hav(! stani|)(Hl out So­
cial \Credit as a policy wilhiji his own 
rank's. Tn fact the oidy relalion to the 
“funny money" theoiaes of the Soci'cds 
to be found in the in'esent goveriiment is 
in the p^*emier’s own ideas of what iloes 
and what does not (.-oristitide d(‘bt.
There is, of course, much that can be 
said in praise of the government we 
have -had for the Tunst threct yeai’s. No 
one can deny that the in'osent govei n- 
ment gets things done — so mii'ch rat 
that it is often accused of bulling ahead 
regardless. There is also irnich foi' which
Dead Or Alive
One would have thought that goo/1 
highways and the increased ease of 
movement vyould have assisted rathei* 
than harmed fe.stivals and community, 
celebrations, but iinfortuiuitely such has 
not been the case and these community 
enterprises are. being; discontinued, all 
over the continent. 0}ily the be,st, the 
outstanding seem to^ have been able to 
survive, and even'niany of those are hav- 
I ing a .struggle. ^
The tendency has been, evident ail 
, over the continent and Canada has been 
affected ju.st as strongly as the commu­
nities sodth of the border. For evidence, 
we need hot look far. The Vernon fron­
tier days and the Kaniloops rodeo were 
both discontinued, a. year or so ago and 
now it is announced that the committee 
. in charge of the Chilliwack cherry fe.s- 
tival have .stated that that festival, too, 
shbuldybe' abandoned: : ;
TriJithis connection it is iptevesting to 
riote'fhatythe;Chilliwdck P,r|ogress states 
that the mam reason’for the cherry fes­
tival failure is the lack of active paftiei- 
patioii" by the;Gb,illi\yack people gener­
ally. The. Brogre.ss’ remarks ill an edi- 
torial headed; “Alive or Dead?" carry 
an inferential warning to the people of 
Penticton: once communitv interest in 
the 'festival lessems, the fpslival is in 
tfoubie. The Progress said :
the government can be criticized -r— the 
increase in taxation, the imposition of 
the inequitable and iniquitous machin­
ery tax— the government’s policy oil ' 
hospitals which has placed several, B.C. 
hospitals in financial difficuliies, and 
above all there is the totalitarian nature 
of the regime, for .'few people, except 
the dyed-in-the-wool Social Crediters, 
will deny that the party is a rubber 
stamp. Mr. Bennett completely rules the 
.roost with the Social Credit MLA’s and 
even the Cabinet responding to his lead­
ership like a flock of sheep to the bell­
wether.
But this is the day of the full dinner 
pail and as everyone knows even the 
“aginers" tend towards apathy at such 
limes. The iihenomenal luck of Premier 
Bennett continues — British Columbia 
i,s booming and continues to boom des­
pite the braking effect of certain legis­
lation. And, while the boom continues it 
is reasonably certain that Social Credit 
will boom along with it.
Mr. Bennett can certainly be congrat­
ulated as he enters his fourth year as 
premier of British Columbia. We never 
did subscribe to the distasteful *“WacUy“ 
Bennett, used by the premier’s political 
opponents, but we can most certainly 
siiscribe to the title “Lucky” Bennett, 
on thi.s Social Credit’s third anniversary 
year. •
“The possibility that the Cherry Caiv 
nival, the valley’s olde.st July 1 fete and 
one of the oldest in British Columbia, 
will be no more should provoke some 
soul searching in Chillivvack.
“The'carnival committee was right in 
suggesting the show should be abandon­
ed, If the idea doesn’t shake people up 
and rou,se them into action, the; Cherry 
Carnival is dead. There is no better 
time to find out than nowc;
“It is discouraging business when, af 
ter all • the effort that a relatively few 
people have put into the carnival, ;bad 
weather cuts the attendance anid ma;kes 
for a financial failure, which,;has been 
the case for the la.st two years. Throw.- 
ing in the sponge is understandable, in 
view of all the circumstances. : ?
^“Chilliwack can remain as indifferent 
as all get out to the carnival commit- 
’ tee’s challenge or it can roiis^ itself into 
action. If we' don’C stirV theu^ai-nj#! is 
dead, killed by apathy and appareh^^^ 
liaving served, its purpose:; ;If ’ we a^ a 
community feel likq working as we have 
often before, the carnival will' 
be, a credit to the town and district,.still 
serving a useful function, And if anyone 
stiggests that Chilliwack is a ‘dead 
town’ on July 1, the creditj or b;lam®> 
well distributed." C ■ : •
HEAVY WIRE FENCING failed to- keep the' marauding 
beavers from the orchard property. Behind the rolled 
fencing (foreground) is the pool where by night the bea­
ver work, storing Mr. Wiltse’s valuable fruit trees for their 
winter eating. The frustrated orchardist was given per­
mission to shoot the animals but so far has met with little 
success.
Soldiers in wartime are sus­
ceptible to mental crackups, cus­
tomarily ascribed to the stress of 
battle — “shell shock” in World 
War 1, “combat fatigue” in World 
War II. In fact, these troubles 
are often the result of a mind's 
bending or breaking under an 
intolerable burden of responsibil­
ity, only indirectly connected with 
the battlefield.
In Chains of Command (Ran­
dom House) Thomas Goethals 
tells tho story of Lt, Jack Clay- 
bourne, who was brought to the 
verge of insanity by feelings of 
guilt and fru-stration that finally 
were relieved by murder.
The lieutenant’s story is told 
against a background of head­
quarters politics and chicanery 
well—if not fairly—calculated to 
feed the combat .soldjor’s convic­
tion that staff officers don’t.real­
ly give, u damn what happens to 
the troop.s. ' ,
Goethals is well-qualified to 
write about (he.; army—he is a 
grandson of Maj. Gen. G. W. Goe­
thals, builder of the Pananma 
Canal, and himself .served in C-2 
at 12th army group headquarters 
during' World War II—but it is
difficult to escape the feeling he 
is deliberately playing. to preju­
dice in the military pas.sages of 
this book.
His portrayal of characters 
and personal relationships, how­
ever, is entirely admirable,' pai’- 
ticularly in his flashback • and 
stream-of-consciousness develop­
ment of Claybourne’s disintegrat­
ing personality. Over all an 'ex­
citing and absorbing book. . . . ■
the unfamiliar frontier, the 
group worked out their relatiqh- 
ships with each other arid witli 
the occasionally hostile local in­
habitants. As any young man in
• Viic* .ioriv»lv'
chafes at his confinement, but 
derives, spiritual comfort from ' 
the calm and philosophical atti- ; 
tude of the older ’ (Quakers. His 
lot is somewhat enlivened by an 
idyllic romance. k
The book is an absorbing novel 
written with an incredibly beau-. 
tiful prose and with a nice disv 
comment of individual struggle 
and Quaker integrity. Neverthe­
less the story itself never gets, 
off the ground) although it 
strikes a blow in defenseof lib­
erty. of conscience. .
Dust or some other minut'e for­
eign body is neccessary for the 
formation of a raindrop.
One of the most difficult thing.s for 
most people to'do is to wait. They may 
not thiiik so. They may think they 
would like to have nothing to do and 
lota of time to do it in. But let them 
have it that way for a while and they 
become bored. Witness the 'frustration 
expres.sed in the' arihed services by the ' 
saying, “Hurry up and wait!"
The most significant kind of waiting 
is not idleness. It usually involves some 
element of suspense. It is ii matter of 
waiting for something to happen which 
we fear‘Or desire, a condition to unfold 
which requires adjustment or embodies 
opportunity. It may he a young man 
saving to buy a car, a farmer waiting 
for right conditions for plowing, a work­
man waiting for materials, a mother 
watching her child work out a problem
OUT OUR WAY By l.R. Williams
TH' CRAK1KCA5E 
60T TO LEAKIN' 
AKl' TK' BEARIW6S 
BURNT OUT-BUT 













BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON
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he mu,st .solve for himself, a ciVic leader 
waiting for the community to awaken 
to a latent need.
Such things call not only, for patience 
but also for activity, eith^T-Jp.ljysicail. or 
mental. Sometimes' The Ijest release 
from tension is In doing Sbraeth|hg’'qutite 
unrelated. Sometimes living simply has 
to go on, with a score of demands, until 
the answer hais been received. At any 
time the vacuum can be filled with .some 
purposeful endeavor.
liongfellow put it: . . •
TiCt us, then, be up and doing.
With a heart for any .fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing,
• Learn to labor and to wait.
And Victor Hugo described the re­
ward, “Greater than the treachof mighty 
jirrnios is an idea who.se hour hu.s come.”
— Christian Science Monitor
The most recent addition ta 
the literature on Abraham Lin­
coln comes with the memoirs of 
William O. Stoddard, who served 
on Lincolri’s White Hou.se .staff 
during the civil war.
Lincoln’s Third Seci’olary (Ex­
position Press) has been edited 
by William 'O. Stoddard,” Jr., son 
of the author of (lie memoirs. 
Stoddard met Lincoln in ihe 
town drugstore of Urbana, III., a 
favorite gathering place of law­
yers.
It was Stoddard, as editor of 
the Central Illinois Gazette, who 
wrote the first editorial propo.s- 
ing Lincoln as a presidential 
candidate. Because of that, Lin­
coln invited him to Washington 
to join John G. Nikolay and John 
Hay on his secretarial staff.
Stoddard, a good reporter«and 
writer, was able to give, in his 
memoirs, intimate picture.s of 
Lincoln and Mrs. Lincoln. Stod­
dard incidentally regards her as 
a much-misrepresented woman.
A highlight in the book is Lin­
coln’s wartime visit to Gen. 
(3eorge: B, McClellan; who.se in­
activity as cbriiriiander of the 
Army of the Potomac was be­
coming .a . rnatter ' for anxiety. 
Lincoln did not summon McClel­
lan to the White House. He ju.st 
picked up, his stovepipe hat, told 
Stoddard to accompany him. and 
went to McClellan’s house for a 
conference. ...
From the broad canvas of the 
American Revolutionary; war, El­
izabeth Gray Vining; in The 'Vii’- 
ginia Exiles (Lippincqtt ) . has iso-; 
lated a tiny segment, significant 
in this troubled era. i 
Miss Vining, who created some­
thing of a literary sensation sev­
eral seasons ago - with her first 
effort, Windows for the Crowri 
Prince, tells Jhe little-known Tale 
of a group of Pennsylvanians, 
most of them merhbers, of the 
Society.. 'of ■ Friends , ((Quakers) 
who;- were banished J to Virginia 
when ‘they refused'40 subscribe- 
to a loyalty bath. V C ' 
Caleb Middleton, Jr., one of the 
Friends, 'felt is was. right to re­
sist British tyranny,. but when 
mistakenly iarrested in place of 
his father, he decided to staqd 
firm with the. others. He trav­
eled with his banished compaq- 
ions to the mountains of Virginia 
where, under the hardships .of
A QUIET POOL on the old river- channel niakest- k ratte picture but in ac
tual fact, the occupants,of the water are a.real hazard to orchardist Ken L.'Wiltse.^ 
Sharing; the water with turtles, small fish.; and bull frogs are beaver ■which have 
destroyed sev(2ral'fruit trees-in'the Wiltse’idrchartl. ; ^ ; -
i traffic Officials to teach children 
r our • .safe traffic habits qnd attitudes.
SdfotV RuloS For ' what schools are doing to
/*ai CPr ■ X avoid any conflict , iri lnstructiqn.
ChlldrOIl On SirOOt, , 3. see that Chlldi’en play in ap
DETROIT, (UP) -- Parents proved play areas,-r-r never in the 
concernod about the safety of [.street or near rriovlnp; traffic 
their children on today’s busy 
streets should - remember four 
safety rules in Instructing their 
children:
1. Set a gooir example. Cro.ss 
only at intersections, wait for the 
turning traffic before' cro.s.slng 
the street.






•' LESS REPAIRS ■/ ; ; ,
•: FRE^' PEMp^lStRATJqM 
N6.SWlVEtLirlj3;/t? y/;.
190 MAIN ST. 
PHONE 4156
and know the safe use of outdoor 
toys.",' '
4. Teach the,'child, that Jsafoty 
rules munst be given the same re­
spect and obedieri'ce qs other .rules 





Phone 3131 - 4222
Courteous - Efficient 
Service







What ir sllly allitduo regarding 
Whal a Hilly allluide regarding 
our Mayor Matson's Invoslmonl 
riilH Is a free eounlry and us fai 
mu* mayor Is (.'oneorned ho hap 
lad pjoporty invosImonlH all ov 
nr Il.C, before he heeame Mayoi 
of Penticton. Also what wouk’ 
PenlieloM do with another large 
lolel. As everyone knows Hint 
the ones we have are empty ir 
the winter, 'Yes, I for ono, will re 
member as will thousands of olh 
property owners nt the next 
election for they, as well as I 
must bo grateful to open yeai' 
ty taxation papers and find re 
iluetlon In our taxes such wai 
.surely not tho case with othei 
managers of tho City of Pentle 
Ion,
MRS. J. S,
BE coon KE^P COOll
One reason why Howard & White Motors Ltd. are short oi Buicks... They 
sold 3 Buicks to three Brothers in three hoursi
Sorry w® can’t include Dad In »ho picture as he is out of town, he also bought ci ’55 
Custom Buick. These three Brothers are also In the motor business, they are owners 
of Totem Tractor Co. of Penticton.S'. - , ■ . , *
Howard & White Motors Ltd. have three '55 Buicks in stock and more roll­
ing, first come first served!
LONDON DRY GIN
m!,tlLtlI> IN CANAIjA
I hit ailveriiiemeni is not pubtiilied or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Roira 
or hy ih^ novernmriU of ,tlrlii||| 
Columbia.
Howard & White Motors Ltd
Fhone 6660 or 6628
peifaripti^
S, E. "Eum” Howard — E. V. Jack*' White -• 496 Haia Bt. • Feiitioion
m m
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy •—
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion———— 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions —— 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)





2^ extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.()bT)y mall In U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadlin&lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Pentioton 
Herald Ltd. . 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. Ji ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
. Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A’ 
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR quick sale at West Summer- 
land, in town, four room modern 
house, specially built and insul­
ated. Walls are 12” thick, very 
good garden. Also, ten cherries, 
four peaches, two apricots, two 
quince, four early vine grapes and 
three black currant bushes. Sell­
ing on account of poor health. 
Price $5,250 for cash. J. B. Roch, 
West Summerland, Victoria Gar­
dens. Phone Summerland 2682.
88-89
WANTED
BRADFORD & SON 
West Summerland 
PAYING top price for all scrap 
mstsil
No. 1 cast iron $12.00 per ton 
Batteries $1.00 each.
Brass & Copper $.10 per lb.
Delivered to West Summerland
88-90
HERE IS A REAL BUY 
in a mixed farm. 28 acres, with 
small two bedroom house, also 
chicken house, brooder house and
chickens, 
with automatic water and time 
switch, 10 acres of orchard on 
place, 1200 chickens, 10 head of 
Hereford cattle and range rights 
go with the deal. $300.00 a month 
income from chickens alone, 
everything goes for only $14,000. 
$8,000 will handle, this is some­
thing it would pay you to look 
into at once. Exclusive listing.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
West Summerland, B. C. 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
85-tf
HOUSEKEEPING position, wom­
an with one child, five years old. 
Live in. Phone 5070, 436 Caribou 
Street. 88-90
WANTED baby sitting, reliable 
woman. Phone 2905. '
BIRTHS
BORN to Mr. and Mrs. B. W. 
Collier (nee Muriel MacKinnon) 
of 158 Calgary Avenue, in the 
Penticton Hospital on August 2, 
1955, a son. Ronald MacKinnon, 
weight five pounds four and a 
half ounces.
CARD OF THANKS
FOR RENT FOR SALE
WANTED to rent, unfurnished,
' wo bedroom house for August 
15 or by September 1. Phone 5558
86-tf
WE wish to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation for the 
acts of kindness, messages of 
sympathy and the beautiful flor­
al offerings received from our 
many friends during our sad ber­
eavement in the loss of our 
father and husband, Wilfred.
(Signed) Mrs. Margaret Beard 
Mrs. Myra Beard 
Donald, Linda and Robert
For Rent
4 ROOM UNFURNISHED 
SUITE
Main Floor, choice corner, Eck- 
hardt Apartments, Eckhardt 
Avenue!








$1000 DOWN, balance on rental 
basis. You can buy this five roorn, 
lovely fully modern, almost new 
home, lot fully landscaped, fenced 
fruit and shade trees with nice 
garage. Full price $7,450. Further 
particulars write Box F86, Pen­
ticton Herald. .86-tf
MODERN 3 room apartment at 
477 Van Horne Street, with bath, 
range and fridge. Apply 566 Van 
Horne Street. 83-tf
FOR RENT-r-Fully modern 2 
bedroom home, close in, family 
without school children pi’efer 
red. Apply 566 Van Horne Sreet.
83-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room for 
rent by day, week or month. 
Phone- 4085 or apply at. 1003 
Main St. S. • 84-tf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet - Oldsmoblle 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
BUSINESS woman would like to 
share suite or house. Box J86 
Penticton Herald. ‘ 86-88
LAWN mowers, machine sharp 
ened and adjusted. ' Apply J. A 
O’Rourke, 413 Westminster Av 
enue. West. Phone 2084.
/ . 86-9
WANTED, young lady or mar 
ried woman, with at least junior 
matric. standing, who would like 
to teach in our school. Take our 
Business Course this winter anc 
teach in our school next year 
For proposition write Herbert 
Business College, Kelowna, B.C
86-98
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing , 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. &r J.M. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.




In the matter of the Estate of 
DANE SARIC, iate of lnvermere 
B.C., deceased.
I, William T. McGruder, Offi 
cial Admini-strator of the Estate 
of tho above named deceased 
lereby offer for sale by public 
tender the following property 
aelonging to the above named 
estate.
Lot 18, Block 3. l.<jt l.'54.5 Plan 94 
Boaveiclcll ’I'ownsite 
Each tc'iider, .setting out the 
price and terms of .payment, 
should be in.ailed or delivered to 
the undersigiK'd at Golden, B.C. 
on or before noon of the 24th 
day of Augusl. lOof). accompan­
ied by ail or that part of the 
purchase price set out in tender 
as tho cash oi- initial payment.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.





PEACHLAND — Recent visit­
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete Ayres were Mr. and Mrs. 
DaVid Crhig of Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Hadley of McLen­
nan; Alta., Mrs. John Dido and 
daughter Robin, of Dawson 
Creek, Miss Carlo Pomroy and 
J^uth Hanson of Fort St. John.m •
Mrs. E. G. Aitkens of Vancou­
ver arrived on Wednesday eve­
ning to spend a short holiday at 
the home-of Mrs. M. Ferguson
and relatives in the valley.* ♦
Mrs. Neil Evans of Mission 
City arrived on Wednesday to 
spend a month at the Peachland 
Motel. .
Mrs. Allan Wilson left last 
week for a holiday with relatives 
at Star, Alberta.
Len Ramsden.
Rev. G. B. Archer proposed the 
toast to the bride at the reception 
which followed in St. Faith’s 
parish hall. Parents of the prin­
cipals had travelled from Peach­
land and Toronto for the occa­
sion. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Lucier have 
returned from a holiday on the 
prairie where they visited friends 
and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Patterson of 
Port Alberni are staying at Gel- 
lately Point and visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Garraway.
Mrs. Flora Wilson and Brucie 
have returned to Vancouver after 
visiting Mrs. Wilson’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Houghtaling.
FIVE room modern house in good 
location, 220 wiring, full base­
ment, 8 fruit trees, 120’x70’ lot. 
Box 534, West Summerland, 
phone Summerland 3646. $6,000 
cash or terms. 86-98
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies;- new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and" fittings; chain, steel pla.te 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, . it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
Hires. ‘
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! \ 
Tave those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back ev^y job 
with a new tire guarantee. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630 11-tf
LARGE housekeeping room; .Call 
Rafter' 5; 423- Hanson; phone; 2541' 
-■ ; > ^88-89
MODERN ranch home in good lo­
cation. Inside partly finished, 5 
rooms upstairs, full' basement, 
rumpus room, bedroom,, laundry 
room and furnace room. Phone 
for appointment 2353. 88-90
UNFURNISHED suite avaiiabie 
August 15th. Two bedrooms, 
kitchen-dining room, living 
room, bathroom, private en­
trance, hot water, oil heat. Cen­
tral. Write Box C-84, Penticton 
Herald. 84-tf
ONE four room house, also two 
room cabin. Ratalics at Okanagan 
FaUs. 85-90
TWO large clean sleeping rooms. 
Apply 427 Hanson Street or 
phone 2767 after 6 p.m. 86-tf
^ TOTEM TRACTOR
1 — D8 Caterpillar
1 — D7 Caterpillar
2 — E>4 Caterpillars 
1 — TD18 International
1 — TD14 International 
1TD9 International
2 — TD6 International 
1 —- HDIO AUti^ Chalmers 
1—- HD7 Allis Chalmers 
1 — HD5 Allis Chalmers
Several logging trucks and equip 
ment
1955 Pontiac only run 2,500 miles 
licensed and insured. New car 
guarantee. Best buy in town.
TOTEM TRACTOR CO. LTD. 
598 Main St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 4054 or 5525 evenings.
, 32-tl
TWO room suite, fully furnish­
ed at 274 Scott Avenue. Phone 
5423. . 87-88
CLEAN, bright sleeping room, 
233 Van Horne Street, five min­
utes from Post Office. 87-89
THREE room suite, seml-furnish 
ed. 976 Eckhardt Ave. West.
87-tf
FOR SALE
FOUR aero lot Wo.st Summer 
land, good varlotlos, good view 
lot, sprinkler In lgation, No build 
irigs. Whe'it offers',? Box 81, West 
Summerland. 87-89
ESTABLISHED territory for I 
Avon Products now open near 
your home. Customers waiting 




ILLNESS f orces : pale ten unit 
fully modern' auto court. Phone 
3^ or writo^^^^ RR'l, Pen­
ticton! ' i ’ 63-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
77-89tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—- Nainaimo and 
Winnipeg,' Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
NO negative? Have that old 
photo copied. We can copy your 
photos, certificates or wlfat have 
you. Stocks Camera Shop.
77-89tf
FOR .SAL.E • OR TRADE 
GULF ISLANDS - OKANAGAN 
66 acre.s on Maync Island, B.C. 
opposite lln|ie Bay on Pender 
Island, Grind wah'i' anrl beach. 
Will sell (»• trade fur lakeshore 
property In oisfiniignn Valley. 
Box 3.'i, Oliver, B.C.
88-89
l'''OUR fierennii.serl .Iniil, apples, 
cherries, eoiH. peaelie.s, prunes, 
pears, (.siniiiltler system), lovid. 
If sold now Ihe erop goe.s with II, 
Will sell eillie)’ with or without 
house. PhoiK! 88-89
1955 Deluxe Pontlae diivon-only 
four Ihoiisaiul inih.’s, (Jwrior vis­
iting from tho easi. Will sell for 
.$2600, IJsted new at $29.54, 
This ear hns povvi'r glide trans­
mission, nirenndllioned dash 
heater, direr'iiunal signals, radio, 
undorcoated elneisls and snappy 
spoclal two-tone paint. Phono 
2834.
heavy duty rear enrl, 900 tires, 
good condition, eheap for cash. 
Can be seen at 1181. Government 
Street. 85-tf
FOR sale, Herbert Business Col­
lege. Apply Gordon D, Herbert, 
435 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. 8,1-90
GREETING CARDS by Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts^ 
and Accessories for all Gcnerair 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 49B Main St.
82-95tf
Deface 2x4’s fir, 16’s No. 3
and 4, $25 ifor M at mill. Pino 
Fir Lumber Co., phone 3062.
76-tf
GOOD WILL USED -Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & V^ite Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 74-87tfI^^-------------------
110 VOLT rangette, and a coa 
and wood stove. J. A. O’Rourke, 
413 We.stminster Avenue, West, 
Phone 2084. 86-88
WE INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS 
See Nell Thiessen at VALLEY 
AGENCIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E., 
next to ReXall Drug Store.
M-18tl
SEVEN room family bungalow, 
three large bedrooms, exception 
ally well built conca'oto construe 
lion, stucco finish, with full ba.se- 
ment, blower furnace, fireplace, 
bookcases, all recently docoraterj 
Largo lot with seven soft frul; 
trees, garage. Winnipeg Stroo: 
location, full price $10,000 at least 
!i;3,.')00 cash. For further Infor­
mation or appointment phono 
2191. 86-38
WANTED for Penticton Chrys­
ler dealership, first class auto­
motive mechanic. Preference to 
man • with tune-up electrical ex­
perience. Minimum of 10, years 
experience required to fill this 
position. Apply Service Mana­
ger of Hunt Motors Ltd., 483 
Main St., Penticton, B.C.
87-89
WANTED: Experienced body re­
pairman, must be able to handle 
all phases of body repairs. Only 
firgt class men need apply. Year 
around steady work for right 
man. Apply PARKER MOTORS, 
!?enticton ^^^ ^ ^ ^ 86-88
GOOD proposition open for an 
expert mechanic willing to in­
vest $3000 in sound new busi­
ness. Apply Box C50, Penticton 
Herald. ‘ 50-tf
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WOMAN for light housework 
two adults. Sleep in or out. No 
heavy laundry. All modern fac 
ilities. References required. Box 
L88, Penticton Herald.
88-90




Cdn. Atlantic .......... 5.85 6.00
Charter ................... 1.85 1.90
Del Rio ................... 1.45
Gas Ex........... ...............75 .80
Home ...........  11.00
New Superiqr ...... 2^5 2.50
Pacific Pete ....   10.625 11.25
Triad .....   6.60
United ...............  1.50
Van Tor ................. .72
Yank. Princ. ............ .62
MNES , ■
Beaverlodgc ....... .62
Cdn. Colleries .... 10.625 
Cai'iboo Gold Q. .82 
Giant Mascot..... .77
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Traut 
man with their two sons, A1 and 
Bey, left on Thursday for Vic 
toria where they will witness, on 
Saturday, ‘‘profession” of their 
daughter and sister, to the Order 
of St. Anne’s Sisterhood. They 
wore accompanied by Mrs. Traut- 
man’s two sisters, who are visit­
ing here, Mrs. Loney of Wetaski- 
win, Alta., and Mrs. Ingham of 
Seattle. « « «
J. Weeks, formerly of Moose 
Jaw, now of London, Ont., has 
been touring the prairie prov­
inces and is now a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sims, en route to Prince Rupert.* * *
Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Wilson, 
of Wasketenau, Alta., were recent 
visitors of Mrs. Allen Wilson and 
the W. H. Wilsons.« « 4>
A wedding of interest to local 
residents took place recently in 
St. Faith’s Anglican Church when 
Mildred Cathrene Johnson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. 
Johnson, Peachland, and Francis 
Sidney Hingston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Hingston, Toronto, were 
united in marriage.
Rev. G. B. Archer officiated at 
the nuptials and music was pro­
vided by St. Faith’s choir of 
which the bfide is a member 
A princess-styled brochde satin 
waltz gown was worn by the 
bride. Her veil was finger-tip 
length and she carried a prayer
Pete Spackman of the Totem 
Inn reports a lot of fish being 
caught, the heaviest fish weighed 
in for the Fish Derby to date Is 
3V^ pounds. 4i 4*
Guide Captain; Mary-Lou Top 
ham and Brown Owl, Nora Copp 
Brownie leader have left for 
Guiders’ camp (for leaders), at 
Okanagan Mission which is be 
ing held August 4 to 7.
J. Harold N. Pozer I
, .: , D.S.C., R.Cp.^
Foot Specialist




(Bast End'Penticton Ave.) 
Modern Lodge $5 per day inclodlng 
good mealH.
Swln^mlng Pool - Games - Children 
Welcome.
Doable cabins with cooking facilities $3




Board of Trade Building 
212 Mciin St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF g GREYELL
Ram PaCCOf
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 40-10tf
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lucier are 
motoring to William’s Lake and 
district. « « *
Mrs. Lloyd Oborne, of Red 
Deer, Alta., who has been visit­
ing at her brother’s homes, Dan­
ny and Verne Cousins, left on 
Thursday to spend a few days 
with her sister and brother-in- 
aw, Mr. and Mrs. W. Buchanan, 
in Kamloops.
* 41 «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sims, of Cal­
gary, arrived on Friday on two 
weeks’ holiday with Mr. Sim’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims..
1 cc book.
The bride’s sister. Miss Mary 
1 Johnson, wore blue brocade taf 
I feta with pink accents.
,gY Marshall W. Denny was best 






464 Main St. Dial 2616
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 





Royal Bank Building 




Granby ^...... . 16.50
High. Bell • .58 -
NationaiF’Ex.. " 1.3^# ‘
N.W. Vent;  ...... .36; "
Quatsino-....... . .24;
Sheep Creek ........ 1.40 •














Irfip. Oil ...... .........
Int' Nick. ....... .....
Massey-Hurri.s .....
(for week ending 5 August 1965) 
•By NABES INVESTMENTS v 
MARKET AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
Industrials ...... . 426.19 456.40
.06%! Golds    ...... . 88.40
Base Metals.......209.57
Last Rails 155.00











Sand - Gravel Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 




















READING cards, cup and palms, 
afternoons and evenings. Madame 
Astra, Capitol Cafe. 86-88
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, 1) rank Brodle, 
barbering at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing, 
Phono 4118 lor appointments.
24-tf
Doug Southworth’s clients are 
most happy!
Save or Invest on the advice of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 




47o 1st Pfd. ..... ...... .25 1 Sep
Alum, of Can.
, 51/2% 2nd Ffd. ........ 1.32. 1 Sep
oe V -^t’gus Corp. com. .... .20 1 Sep
“2*7 Bank of Montreal .........30 1 Sep
i Bridge & Tank Pfd. .72% 1 Sep
Brown Co- .............  25 1 Sep
Can. Cement ..... .25 31 Aug
Can. Foils “A” .15 15 Aug
Cdn. Car & Found. A .25 22 Aug 
Cdn. Car & Found.
“Ord." ........ .......;... .20 22 Aug
Cdn. Oil' Com. .....15 15 Aug
Cdn. Utilities Pfd..... 1.25 15 Aug 
Gen. Steel Wares com .10 15 Aug
McColl-Frontenac ...... 30 31 Aug






"GOODWILL" Used Cars-Why 
pay more — Why tako loss? • 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
We.stmln8tor Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 2839
8041
FOR SALE Hoiiseliolcl Furniture 
1 carved oak dining room suite 
4 piece bedroom suite
1 hide-away bod
2 bods
1 (’hoslorfleld and chair 
1, walnut china cabinet 
1 piano
3 armchairs
Lawmnower, cllsbe.s, tools and 
miscellaneous articles. 716 Win­
nipeg Sl„ Phone 3558. 87-89
MADAME Dale teacup and palm 
reading every day except Sun­
day from 2-5 p.m. and 7*11 i).ni. 
nt TIfb Rltz Cafe, 413 Main 
Street. 80-98
VIEW HOUSE
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phono 4020* or call 
nt Pacific Pipo & Flume. 67-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
FOUR room full basement home. 
Fireplace, largo kitchen, room In 
basement and drlve-ln garage. 
Landscaped lot, barbecue. Full 
price $10,000. $1,900 down, bal­
ance $60 a month. Apply 465 
Edna Avenue or phono 4125.
00-88
On l,’/n ucre.s overlooking town 
and lake. Modern styling.
Two hedroonis, fireplace, auto, 





FIVE nci’o orchard With modern 
two bedroom homo, with furnace, 
Good mixed varieties apples, 
pears, cots, peaches, prunes, for 
quick sale with crop. Write Ned 
$500 DOWN, four bedroom house, Bartolomeoll, RR.l, Summerland, 
290 volt wiring, furnace, fireplace, or phone Summerland 3792, 
view property. Phono 3984. 87-tf 80-92
LOST AND FOUND
LOST in Penticton, Indy’s while, 
knitted, bolero sweater, July 31sl, 
by Vancouver resident. Kindly 
phone Mrs. White, Dench Cove 
Auto Court If found — urgent.
8788
Diane Berg Wins 
Summerland P-TA 
$100 Scholarship
SUMMERLAND — Diane Berg 1 shawnigan W.&P. 
was awarded the Summerland
ParetilTf’.’icher Association’s$100 BOND REDEMPTIONS; 
schnlar.ship. Tho announcement Island Tug & Barge will redeem 
was announced on Saturday all outstanding First Mtge. Se 
morning. 'I’liis scholiirship is a rial Bonds of whatever matur 
now one .-md it Is planned to Ity date on 31st August, 1955.
award it annually In a student Red. premium 3/4%. 
who will allend tho provincial Nelsons Laundries Ltd. 5%%. 1st 
norm.'d .school. Mtge. S.F. Sor. "A”, dated April
Diane, flauglUei' of Mr. and 1. 1955, "Called” at 102% 1st 
Mrs. John Borg, gi’adualod from Oct. 1955. Part. i;ed’n. 
.Summerland jimloi'-senlor high STOCK REDEMPTIONS, 
school in June, ;md will go to RIGHTS, ETC.; . - 
normal this f.-dl. She Is one of the Bums & Co. LW. Offers 1 add. 
Prlnce,s,ses who will attend Sum- .siis. for on. 5 sh. held at $9.00. 
morland’s Board of Trade Queen, Rneord date 5th Aug. Expires 
Franees Alkin.soii, In llm ycar’.s nnv Sopt. 1955. 
fpsllvilles.
' Eelectlon eominillee eonslsledl YOUNG FARMERS 
of Mrs. .1. II. Dunsdou, P-TA VANCOUVER—(CP) —A boy
pirsldeid, Mrs. Clarence Adams, Und girl from Israel are being 
Iminejliale past president, A. K. L-elocIcd by tholr government to 
Ma<4eod, prlnelpid of Ihe junior. Ujiko part In the 4-H Future Far 
senior high sehnni, and P-'i’A kyjor of Canada show at the Pa 
memhei.s, C. E. Benlley and cifio National Exhibition hero 
Ewarl VVoolllains. August 24 to September 5. They
AGENTS LISTINGS
GENERAL STORE 
Sales for 1955, $72,689,00. Price 
only $5000.00, plus stock. Con 
tact us for further details.
Exceptional throe bedroom home 
like new condition. Plastered, 
durold roof, half basement, fur 
naco, good location, landscaped. 
A bargain at $6850.00, $2500,00 
down.
Pour Bedroom Home, excellent 
location, plastered, part base 
ment, furnace, garage. Beautiful 
landscaping. Only $6,825.00, $1 
850.00 handles.
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3867
Plmncs! 3867 office
‘2046 J. W. Lawrence
3709 G. S. Lawrence
WMiljii
. i''.
1953 Monarch Fordor Sertan 
Showroom condition, com­
plete with all
accessories .... . ®245'5
First naval vessel to circle North 
America is .HMCS Labradoff 
which recently made its way 
through polar seas from Atlantic 
to Pacific. We’re proud that the 
.three Specially built Itmdiog craft 
she carried to ferry men and 
supplies to Arctic shore bases 
were made of welded aluminum 
—and that they did the job.
Aluminum is active in the 
patrol and defence of our coasts, 
skies and northern wastes. So it 
b good to know that Canada is 
the world’s second largest alu> 
mitium supplier with five pro­
ducing plants in Quebec and 
British Columbia.
ALUMINUM COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LTD, 
(ALCAN)
1963 Ford Tudor —
In excellent -condition fully 
guaranteed ....$1550
1063 Ford Fordnr Sedan — 











will ho agricultural Htudonts.
A DIVIDEND eVEFtY 44 HOURS 
on the iverige it leinvesid to cxpind 
the inveuAienii behind MAP ihira
1/2% INCREASE
IN VALUI PER SHARE 
ftem )in. 31, ItSO to Aug. t, 195S
BM.rArF •
MUTUAL 'ACCUMULATINQ fUNO
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
naucb invkbtmbntb






Sealed tendon addressed to Ihe uiidorstgiied and 
marked "Tender for Conifruefion of Bridge" will bo re­
ceived until 7i30 P.M., Monday, August 29lh, 1955 for 
tho construction of a timber and steal bridge with a span 
of 30 feet. Consfrucflon to bo comploled prior to Dec­
ember 15th, 1955.
Each tender to bo accompanied by a cortiflotl 
cheque equivalent to 5 percent of tho amount of fonder, 
on a Chartered Bank of Canada, and payable to Iho 
City of Penticton.
Plans and speclllcallons may be obiciincd from Ihc 
Superintendent of Works, Engineering Office, Ponficton, 
B.C., upon application.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, 
and all tenders not properly marked or received after 
the date shown above will bo returned.




Photos by Bob Morrison-
Here is photo supplement to the Social Credit birthday 
party celebration which was reported in Friday’s issue of 
the. Herald. Held in the high school auditorium Wednes­
day evening at Summerland, the third anniversary at­
tracted many prominent party men and women from 
throughout the interior, as well as several hundred en­
thusiastic party members. Also in evidence were a number 
of well known people active in other political groups who 
came to hear the Premier,speak and exchange views in 
the social hour that followed.
T ‘•'I
CV'J >• '%
1 ' h W
...
Hr./., 'V ■ • .-V ',•>'■'•1
r/ < ..
-- Or 4 ^ 1 * »
»5fv.V'sf' '-.--X' ■ iS™'? ii'S
concentrating on the camera is Mrs. O. Degner, Kel­
owna (left), chatting with Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett (right).
PREMIER AND MRS. W. A. C. BENNETT^cut the three-tiered suitably inscribed 
cake which was .divided among the guests.
• -1
AS THE PREMIER BEGINS HIS ADDRESS, platform guests, left to right, are : 
Hugh Shantz, MLA, North Okanagan, Frank Richter, MLA, Similkameen, Roy Owen, 
Kelowna, president South Okanagan Social Credit League, Reeve F. E. Atkinson, 
Summerland, and W. B. Carter, Penticton, president Similkameen Social Credit Lea­
gue, thoughtfully give him their attention. In the front, traditional birthday cake, 
later cut by the,'Premier and Mrs. Bennett, is seen. Special plans will be made for 






JUST WAITING FOR A PIECE OF BIRTHDAY CAKE is
Harry Bird, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bird, Penticton. Mr. 
Bird is manager of the Pentictdn Bennett Hardware Store. 
Mrs. H. R. J. Richards, wife of councillor Rii;hards, concen-
f IviA.. ;
MRS. E. HARBICHT, a member of the S immerland 
dian Legion catering group, (loft) pours coffee for 
Okanagan, (centre) and Roy .Owen, genial pi'csidcnt 
Olcanagun Credit League (right).
. , .1. n tratea on cutting the cake. The Richards and Bennetts were all qF THESE LADIES are members of the Kelowna Ladies’ Auxiliary to tho Soc-
Ladies Auxiliary to the Cana- friends in Edmonton a long time ago. j,^] credit League, one of the busiest in the provineo, it is said. Left front is Mrs. W.
r Hugh Shantz, MLA,, North . v A. C. Bennett;, wife of tho premier, and next to Mrs. Bennett is Mrs. M. Pendleton,












FVFRvnwp WAQ IN A lOLLY MOOD at the Social Credit nncfv in Summerland tre), and Mrs. K. Boothe (right), in a Gay Nineties numbm% Carter, president of the Penticton and of the Similkameen Social Credit
EVERYONE WAS IN A JOLLY MOOD aV l ie Social Cjcdii paity in Summoi land. Bicycle Built for Two”, entertain tho big crowd at the league, floft) holds the attention of Roy Owen, president of the Kelowna and
The I romior with Lloyd Miller, Trout Crook, president of the Summerland Social social Credit celebration marking the third anniversary of South Okanagan Social Credit League, (centre) while C. E. Bentley, Summerland,
.Credit League, who made the arrangements for the succeasfur celebration. Social Credit’s advent to power in B.C. (right) is an interested listener. ■ .
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Oliver OBC’s Clinch ’SS OMBL Pennant
Fishing reports from most of the lakes continue good. 
Kleetrical storms seem to have been>widespread, and 
.slowed fishing to some extent, biit for the most part 
the lakes are producing liniit or near limit catches.
At the moment the most satis- 
tying lake is Paradise and the 
adjacent lakes, consisting of Is­
land, John's, another Elkhart,' 
Boot, Boulder, Siwash, Skunk 
and Reservoir. Of the.se .sorne 
liave been recently stocked, but 
not yet open to fishing.
Bpot Lake, slocked two years 
ago, andonly opened ten days 
ago, is aiready producing fi.sh up 
to tiuee liounds. 'Phe.se are heauti- 
fiii fish, ill ,|nimeCondition, as 
.'ire all the fish in (ho fresh 
.'•licimp fed lakes. ^
John’s Lake tliis past w^eck 
■prounced listi up to tlii'ee and a 
half pounds. Island is producing 
1’/!• to five poupders. Paradise 
wirtioul effort continues to pro 
ducp limit catclies of smaller fi.sh 
eight to si.xleen inches only -* 
'out there neyer were better ta.st 
ing fish, 'Phey have a special 
way of .smoking fi.sli at Paradi.ie 
th.at is out of this world.
'Pile fish at the .Paradise Lake 
C'liain .spf?m to take any type of 
gear but the brown .sedge, Carrie 
' .Special, seem to he the host flies; 
while Silver, Black and Orange 
flatfish account for many on the 
tj'oll. Worms also are good,; ■ 
Road is good to Merritt, biit 
from Quilquena to Paradise there 
is 28 miles of poor .rbad. l;lpw- 
ever, everyone vyho has made Rie 
tl ip sa^;s it is well worthwhile. 
Mo.squitpq.s are npt bad pn - the 
lakes, but it; is lieayily timbered 
country, and on the. well Mazed 
fra iis t he mp.squ itoes are really 
. bad.
SAIJWON T.AKE SLOW 
.Salmon Lake — This lake, also 
near Merritt is usually good, but 
all reports this pa.st week indi­
cate fishing is very slow. One 
party from Spokane reported in 
with a nice catch up to 23 inches, 
but very short of a limit catch
Victory Ovpr Vernon Yesterday Pius 
SummerPd toss Decides New Champions
Oliver Ol^C’s (tve the Okanagan-Mainline Ba.seball 
League ebampiops pf lU^S.
This .situation came tibout yesterday when they 
eliminated even the faint po,ssibility o'f their being tied 
for the ’55 flag by downing Veinon Canadians 7-4 in
triumph.
Oliver lo.st the second game 
l.'5-2 as the Vernon'(!kib exploded 
into the life that had been ex
Penliclon Red Sox.
In t li 0 i r pennant-L'linching 
game, OBC’s clicked for ten hits.
allowed butpected of il all summer but which i while their ‘‘hacHpi'
never .seemed to niatenalr/.e fitted epo error. In the sec-
only effect this .second result can j fixture, Vernon barragod Oil 
have on the league, however, isivor'with M hits and .saw the 
to leave the final occupants of i OBC’s defen.ses coilap.se lor only
the OMBL cellar still unsettled; 
Canadians can still catch Kelowna 
Orioles in fiflli place.
the second time tlii.s sea.spn sis 
they booled the hall six times. 
Canadians picked up .seven runs
aeepnnting for some nice two 
Iioundcrs.
JPeko Lake, 17 miles .south of 
Kamloops on the main highway 
to Lae Le Joune, is doing well on 
the troll, with Black Ilotsliots. In 
the evening black Hies are best.
Hoad good. ■
Postill Lake, about 20 miles 
north east# of Kelowna, is only 
lair, with trout small, mostly six 
io eight inches.
South Lake, adjoining Po.stlll f;|j.‘^,s‘c'airbe dolorinined, this then quietened down i;\
offers better fishing, with Lish i jj.'i pcnnaiil viclory : the .sis-ond game of the double-
iip.lo, throe pounds on the fly. {since the league a.s.siiined ils pr(‘-{ header as the Mai's pouiideil them 
■ Shu.swap, Lake at Sieamouslsenl form • and llu'ir vUiory j with 12 liils lor Iheli'8-2 victory, 
.sliows imiirovemeut, but the best I surpri.sos nobody. All summer t!ie I Oliver ends tlie season with a
calcho.s' were taken at the Nar-j southernmost entry in the six-i won I'il'leon. lost live record, anil 
mws, Platfish and a Pearl Wob-jtoam loop h;is liisplayial fielding
Kainloop.s, at pre.sont headed , in the sixlli Irame
for tliird piaiie. won Ihe pennant 
last year, while Penticton took 
(he flag llie suvnmei' liefore tlial.
Til the first garni? at Kamloops, 
tlu> Okonots sank the Okanagan 
I.akesiders ‘JO with a .seven hit
Yellow and Orange flatfish we^e 
bo.st, also Jack Lloyds.
Tepee Lakes are very good, 
p.specially on the fly. lising. , 
varioiis type.s of flies, F. : 
Guimpnt, Pf. Wickett, ; 
also his father arid sop, 
of Penticton, took a 'nice. 
(•aUdi oL kM*Wtif>iL trpiitf..f]iri: 
Wbitehead (one of tbe^:
Teime chaii|) if.JDarr and s^
; gpt’ p' pice'','paj^iii,^«strig;ffat-,:.:, 
fisb. They took iiniit f^lcii.es. 
iirown arid gfeep sMgp.s prid 
May flies are bo^t.
Beaver Lake, 2.3 miles N.E. of 
Kelowna, is producing njee catch- 
■j.s on both troll and, fly. Of the 
flies, the sedges wore best, while 
F'l greep flatfish accounted for 
some nipo catches. Road gopd, 
Hyas — fail’, but fisl> were 
Targe. Brown and green sedges 
were best, but Black Gnitt anfl 
Black O'Lindsay Jilsb good,
Peterhopo — fishing very good 
with willow leaf troll, also flies 
accounted for fish' up to SVa 
pounds. Road fair.
Bear Lake, alsp Island, arp 
very gootl but necessary tp Ily 
in. Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Somavla 
of liilllster and Palm Springs, 
C.alif., took limit catches pn 'l.s.- 
land.
Pm|l T.ake |s only fair, Ipit 
near limit catches pp to twp 
iioiinds have l)c«p taken rp- 
eeiiUy. I.ac I.« Jepne is pply 
fair, and all too btany fMb 
under ihe legal six inch limit. 
Hoad is good.
Woods' Lake - This lake is 
only faiiS hut tho host lares are 
F3 Black Ilol.shot tind F7 orungo 
flat fi.sli. Fish up to seven and a 
half pounds were taken, hul tlie 
road is terrilile. A Jeep is reeom- 
. mended.
'Punltwa and Leighton • those 
lakes got off to a slow start, With 
lilenty of fish liut no strikes. 
However, the fish are no longer 
playing liar«l Io gel and some nice 
e.'ilehes have li(?en landed. 'Veb 
low and iirange flatfish netted 
ilslt up to five pounds, There 
'U'c plenty, of fish In these lakes 
iMid (hey should do even lietter. 
Road good,
STAKK LAKE HOHO
Hlake'Lako Is very good with 
the .Spralley Special doing a nleo 
joh.Hond Is good. Need own boat 
I'nil camping equipment, or honts 
Mvallahle at nearby Lac Le Jeuno. 
Siidte Is 10 miles north und oast 
of Kamloops.
IMnantan Lake, 22 miles S.W. 
(if Kamloops, has slowed down, 
iillhmigh' all are getting fish. 
Yellow flatfish arc best, 
liiiff'y Luke, 22 miles B.W. 
Of Kumlri(i|)s, is giving good 
eulelieH, wilii IDuek llotsliols
hlor were bo.st lures.
Surrey and .Sussex Still hard 
to got into (he.so lakes, and a 
Jeep Is host, but the fishing 
malies it well worthwlwle. Silver 
flatfish and Carey Special netted 
fish up to 4Va pounds.
IIMITS AT CLEARWATER 
Clearwater Lake — Limit cat­
ches, but take the road via Hed- 
ley, as the Green Lake, road^ is 
something to regret. Fish are 
firm and in prime condition.
■ Knpuff and' Badger — 'The.se 
lakes ai;e only fair but should im- 
ih’ove.
Most of the lake.s in the'Carl- 
jjpo have npt taeeh too good, due 
ip': ppld weather, flood arid- rain. 
Add wind and elect rical storms 
fpr good in®a3urp' and’you have 
;tl However, the picture is be­
ginning tp iipprpye, apd ppe party 
frorii California reported excel- 
Jent fishing at Taseko Lake, with 
sorne gopd size fish.
Game Gwide T. A. Fraser, 
Penticton, is making a trip 
into this area shortly and I 
hope to liaye inpre to report 
on several comparatively new 
lakes in this area. Tliis is the 
-heart of tiie famous Chilcotin, 
and the lying west
of Tgseko Lake and known 
: as; the yphetta Valley Is tp 
: p|ieried IIP for imntiiig this
1 vyeatK.v., ,
* b^riords of this bch new 
huntirig- ^nd fishing area are 
(iame Guides Tommy Fraser and 
b b-'Thomas.'Penticton. 
They will shortly go in to get 
ready, ipr'lhp huhtlrig season qnd' 
have prpm|spfl a full Keppi’t on all 
nearby lakes, and oiwopd condi­
tions.
Aepording to many who should 
Jfnow this territory will offer 
some realjy choice heads to the 
trophy himter. The area abounds 
in gpaf, niopse. bla(;k gnd brown 
bear, grizzly, mountain sheep and 
deer. Both a'hunter’s and fisher­
man’s paradise.
Catliedral Lakes near Kero; 
mpos, which opened July 15, have 
been pi'pducing well, e.specially on 
ihe fly. Elevation is about 7500. 
.'ind |luc tp the ]atp season wild- 
flowers are now at their peak. 
Fish to tiikc home are packed 
In snow from p hearhy mountain. 
The scenery is superb. Good 
hoi'.se.s for those \vho enjoy rid­
ing. This Is u pack'trip In from 
the M^.sp camp near Koremeos.
.second to none iit llu? leagiK'. 
oa.sily the l)esl piU'liiiig. and l)al- 
(ing power almo.st as strong and 
conslslenl;, po.ssil)ly, as that ol llu*
are at pre.senl Vk games aliead 
of runnei'-up Mac's. Kamloops und 
Ponlic'lon follow Summerland in 
lliat order, 3'/- and 4Vi> games off 
the pace i(\spoctively.
MoM Imiiortaiit 
'Pabe Ratli Game 
P|ay8il toinormw
Tprpprrpw night tlje mpsf 
crucial gpipe jn Babe Ruth 
pipy this summer wjil take 
pipce on tjie local diamond. 
Toast ma.sters, now riciing on 
top, vvill meet Nararriata, who 
trail them fay one-half garne. 
If Nprpmata .should win the 
standings will be reversed, biit 
shoyld Toa.stmasters win they 
will have the pennant cinched.
This will be the final game 
of the season for the Nararna- 
tp boys and vvitli their ace pij- 
chpr Randy Hook hack in the 
lineup will l)e going all put fpr 
first place. CSame tjme IV Oa'lO.
The standings to Jatri are:
W L Gp
Toastmastei's 5 1 .800 0
Naramata...... 5 ,2 .714 lii
Contra('loi's .... 3 2 .000 1 li
Sport Sho)) .... 2 5 .280 3'/i
Love’s Luneli 1 5 .107 4
Latest Flayer To kk Vees’ Form
Rugged whigmaii Jack MacDonald, third highest 
scorer in the Okanagan Senior Amateur bpokey League 
last season and secoiid only to Bill Warwick jn Lne Vees 
scoring, was signed hy the Penticton ll<)ckey Clith la.st
niKht. ___ ______ _________ _
The annoimcomonl wa.s mpdo^i- 
this morning by club president 
■Jack Newtpn, and brings to six
THREE FIGURES IN SPQRT NEWS THIS WEEKEND, representing three ma­
jor sports, are the above trio. On the left is Jack MacDonald, husky member Qi the 
world champion Penticton Vees, T,vho Avas signed by the club last night for another 
.season with the green and white clad local piickcha.sers. In the centre is Ldpie 
John, newcomer to the Penticton Red Sox this summer, who surprised everybody by 
pitching the Sox to a J5-12 win over the Orioles at Kelowna yesterday. Pup sfirpnse 
was cau.sed because Ed is normally a second baseman. At the right is Walt Cousins, 
president of the new Penticton Rifle Club. W'alt and his fellow marksmen held thenr 
fir.st shooting bout ever op the new pistol and rifle range ye.sterday, . bringing tno 
sport of shooting to Penticton with a highly successful debut. '' ______ __
the number pf players now sign 
ed by tpe World ffpekey Cham 
pion.s. / MacDonald , contributed 
heavily to the Vees’ successes 
overseas last winter.
Tho presence of MacDonald on 
the Vees’ line-up next winter is 
expected to liave its usual strong
inion borne out i)y the fact tliat 
he picked up more as.sists Iasi 
.season than any other player in 
the league.
La.st season, was iiis first com­
plete season with the Vees, as he 
was a latecomer to the green-and 
-white’s cause in 1953-.54. A na­
tive of Edmphtpn, vyhpre he 
learned all his first junior qncl
effect upon the club’s .success, senjor hockey, MacDonald spept
Big Jack is considered by many 
to be one of the most driving 
playmakers in the OS'AHL, op-
sprrie time vyith tfae Rpgina Pats 
bofore mpving tP Ppnticton, 
where he is now in bu.siness.
Okanagan Basaiiall Loop Standings
Following are the Okanagan-Mainline Ba.sel)all League 
standipg.s to dafe, with Plivp}’ the only club to have c'pnipleted 
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Clo.se games were the order of the dky in yCvSterday’s 
Babe Ruth League actipn but the results were not sur­
prising as the two top teams in the new league wept
farther out in front of the pack. ___ ^
Naramata Pirates edged Sport-i^ error. The.se were the only
Ivvo Gamps Or .118 
PpiiiiS Senarale 
Three OMBL Clubs
Now that Oliver OBC’s have 
cllnchod the OMBL pennant for 
this season, the heat Is really on 
Summerland, Kamlopps and Pen- 
tlclon (•luhs In Ihelr hattlo for 
•second place. Just two games und 
,118 percentage points seitarale 
tho three eUibs, and all have '(hreo 
gilmes left this summer assum­
ing that the league wishes all 
lltese games to bo played
IMiiitleteii'H tliree are a 
posl|ioiieil Vernon at l*enll(?’ 
inn rut lire, iMio iiiore giiine 
at Kelowna, and a game 
Hgttiiisl tliose seruppy Maes 
at King's Park. Hiininierliind 
lias a puNtpnned game at 
Vernon: to iMnisIder, und, be­
sides tliai game iil I’entleton, 
must cnmplele a doiibleliead- 
er nil tlndr lionie park iiguinst 
Kamloops, tlie i'irsi lialf of 
Wldeli was played May 211. 
Kamloops have that game at 
Summorliuul, plus two postponed 
games, one each with Kelowna 
and Vernon.
Shop 4-2 in the afternoon game 
and first place 4X Toastmasler.s 
beat Love’s Lunch 4-1 in the twi­
light game.
Naramata ran into more troub­
le than they had counted on in 
the fir.st game with last place 
Sport Shop. Pitcher’s duels are 
becoming common in Babe Ruth 
League play lately and this game 
was no exception.
FWk Kpiak for Pirate.s 
and Herb sti’ajn 
Sliqp liotl* game
vve|l under control at i|U 
times. Strain led the way In 
strikeouts with 14 but bis 
team also booted the ball s|x 
times. Tbuse Wkf
Sport-Shop the game sinbe 
Naramata scored only one 
earned run compared vvUb 
two for tlu! lostii’S.
Naramata banged in tholr first 
run in tho fir.st Inning on throe 
con.secutive slnglcfs and oru! er­
ror. They added two more in tho 
lop of tho fourth inning from 
throe wfilks and two errors. 
JOYCE IIIT.S HOMER 
Sport Shop made the score 3-2 
with two runs on a single hy 
Larry Lund and a home run hy 
Ken Joye(*. This Is the Hoeond 
home run for Joyce In tWo 
games.
Naramata added Ihelr cllneher 
In ih(' last Inning on a walk, an 
error and a flt!ld(;r’s choice. Ko- 
zufi de,serve(l Ihe win as he al­
lowed only fmir irien to reach
men left on for Sport Shop qs 
both other men reaching first 
scored on the home run.
In Tbc second game Tqast- 
piasters proved tjicir right fo 
rest in top spot as they beat 
fourth place Love’s Liinch 
4-1 in a sharp game. FiteUlng 
uguip played a large p'aft in 
the game as . Tpastmasterk 
got pn|y three bUs apd Lpve'« 
Lunch five.’ '
Harold Sato, pitcher for Lpvp s. 
struck out 11 put lacked the con­
trol nece.ssary to win the game 
as' ho sent six men to first on- 
free pn.sses. Tom Balfour, fa.st 
bailer for- Toastmasters, again 
looked sharp on the mound as 
he pitched the first four innings 
for (he winners,
GOOD RELlliF WORK 
G(jno Cormier, who rpplucod 
Balfour in the fifth .showed 
splendid control ns he spaced out 
throe lilts to allow only ono run.
Sport Shop wore unable to find 
hitters In the clutch leaving men 
on base in all but one inning.
TeastmaHlers wasted no 
time 111 getttliig a run across 
tlu? piat(» us lliidr leadoff 
butler in tlie i’ii’Ht biubig 
s(!oi'e;l. He look first pii a 
walk and advanced op a 
s'ngle und a flelder’d cbob’o. 
Both teams played sharp hall 
In the field for the next five 
Innings as tlie game stood H) 
until Ihe bottom half of the slxlb 
Inning. Lovij's Lundh looked imr
OriPlels 15-12
Iddie John Winning PilGher As Sox 
Gllneh At Laast Foudh Playoif Spot
Penticton Sox eliminated any far-fetched,
' mathematical possibility of their not getting into the 
Qkanagan-Mainline Baseball League Playoffs ye.s^yday 
afternoon, clinching at least fourth place in the OlYILL 
by outlastirig the kcrappy Betqwna Orioles 15-12 at the 
(iirchai’d' City. They also kept alive their slim second or 
tiiirfj pifice bppes.
Red Sox pulled into Kelown^^^ m order.
first ‘ba.se. He gave np one Widk, lleiilarly smarl, even though los 
!iii(l anollier man leaehed first Ing. as Haw committed,only one
with an unexpected switch up 
their slopvps fpr tfais game ps 
they didn’t use their “one- and­
only” pitcher Wendell Clifton un­
til the very end of the game. 
Chucking for eight and^ one-third 
innings for the Sox, and getting 
credit for tho victory, was Eddie 
John, normally a speond bu.se- 
mnn.
Ed gave up only plght hits in 
his unexpected stint on the 
mound, though be walked a grand 
total of 14 which accounts for 
most of those, Kelowna runs. 
Clifton came on In the last of 
the ninth when John appeared to 
he In veal trouble, to retire Iho
error In ihp entire game, 'rhl.s 
ori'or was a costly ppo In the bot­
tom of the sixth Which allowed 
the winning run to .score.
Tn the imitom of tho sixth 4X 
seortHl three runs on o doultlp hy 
Boh Paulson, an error and a
vvull^! ,,,
Love’s Lunch camo to life n 
Ihe last Inning and managed to 
score (iiv) I’un hut fell short ol 
IlKt winning Toastmasters. They 
Kcori'd tlu‘lr singleton on two 








“FIRST WITH THE FINEST’*
Has
Tlie gontlo arl; of .sbooting 
litorully cnniu 1,o Puniicion 
with a liaiig yostorday, as 
iho now I’oniicton Hiflo 
Club hold ItH fir.st; .shoot on 
tho equally now rifle range, 
sitiuitod wo.st of the Wo.st 
Bench gravel pit, with an 
oncuoraging turn-out of first 
day shooting entliu.siast.s.
Twenty-one pistol shooters 
and three small bore marksmen 
had a great time on the two com- 
plelod range.s, with vlsUors from 
other valley points In ntlendaneo. 
'rhe third range, the ))lg bore, 
will not 1)0 ready for use until 
n later date.
Rifle club president Walt Cou-
.sins, also ono of tho hotter sho’sl around 50 nt present, hut this
total Is expected tp Increase as 
work on tho ranges is flnlshet) 
and as the public becomes moi e 
and more aware of this nesv 
sport In ita midst.
Tho i)lalol range la for 2.5 ami 
,50 yards, while tho small ixae 
extends up to 300 yards. The 
big boro will go up to 900 yards, 
starting from 200,
The Penticton Rifle Club ex­
ecutive nt present consists of 
Walt Cousins, Joe Henderson 
(vice-president) and Reg ,Green­
wood (secretary). Persons inter- 
esiod In .joining tho clph couU] 
contact any of theso three, or 
else come out to iiio ranges next 
Sunday morning.
In tho province, reports thiit the 
club is well pleased wllh the 
club’s “hapltsm under flrp". 
lie exteiuls an open invita­
tion to any person Interested 
in thin sport, man or woman, 
ni|(l regardless of ngf), to 
come ont and have a look at 
the new Nlionting itremlses, 
and, If they care to, to jpln 
the cinb. Hliooling goes on 
from 0 tt.m, to noon every 
Sunday. ’
'rhoro were no spectacular 
scores posted In yesterday's 
shooting mainly bcoause tho ma 
Jorlty had never fired eomi)0t 
itlvcly before, Membership totals
Sox opened the' scoring in 
tin* first frame as Raptis 
singled home Russell, but 
Eddie John’s wildnes.s in tlie 
early stages of tlie game ac- 
eounted ,1'or a (prick five-run 
surge by the Orioles lii tl)0 
bottom of file first inning, 
.lolin walked Hie rirst three 
men lie l-'icau, gave up two 
liits, wanted another pair and 
ills mutes committed tlirce 
errors —- ami tilings Iook(!d 
liiacii for till! Penticton crew. 
Nothing happened in the .sec 
ond, hut In Iho third each club 
picked up four tallies. Clifton 
liangcd liomo Posnikoff and Rus­
sell, then scored himself, follow­
ed by .Sam Dros.sos scoring on a 
Kelowna error. Kelowna’s four 
came on throe hits, three lia.sos on 
hallii and ono error, and the 
bases were si 111 loaded when Kiel 
blski grounded out to retire tho 
side.
Hod ,Sox continued Ihelr up 
surge In the fourth ns they mndi 
It PH with three more tallies 
Russell (Imihlhig home Burgarl 
and himself and RaiUis crossing 
the plate on errors hy Oriole 
|)liiyers. 'riien. In Ihe fifth. Ret 
,Sox went nhead wllh a vetigp 
aneo, eJlcklng for sl.\' ))lg lUiis 
after otto man was out.
KlcInirilH filed out, (Jeorge 
DrassoH walked, John singled 
and both came In on llnr- 
gart’s si’/,’/.ling single, Then 
Posnikoff rapped a one-bag­
ger, "Uussell walked to load 
the banes and Raptis got to 
first on an error as Unrgart 
beaded I'or liome plate. PoH- 
nikoff und Uus.sell Hum scor­
ed on Clifton’s single, niid 
Raptis raced In with Hie last 
of tho six on Sam Drossos’ 
sacrU'Ico fly.
S()X nuuuigetl iinothcr, making 
It 15-9, In the eighth when George 
Drosso.s wont fo first on an oi 
ro.r, advanced on John’s single 
apd scored on Burgnrl'H one 
bagger.
In the nlnlh, Ed John gave it 
throe runs on two hits, throe 
walks and a Penticton orroi' lie 
fore Wendell, CliftPri eaine In tu 
force a fly out to centre field am 
strike out the last m.m.




Nobody was sui’prised when 
Elks’ first baseman Ross Mc- 
Crady emerged>as batting charri- 
oion of the Penticton Little,Lea­
gue for this summer. Only sur- 
ririso came when it was found Nicholson 
diat he ended tho season with Richards 
inder a .GOO average, a mark he Burgart 
lad betlered all, summer until the John
"inal week or so. Moore .......
McCrady- endbd , with a .586 G- Frossos 
ivsrage, made up of 27 hits in 
!6 times at bat. Three other play- 
'I’s, Ewing, Dennisand Stock- 
'ord, ended with be^pr than '■.400 
iverage.s, and SpecKt .was ■ I'iglit 
.ehind with .399. iMcCrady 'was 
'.Iso tops in home' runs with a 
season total of five.
Top pitcher ' for the Summer 
.vas Rotary’s. Rowland vyith six 
vins and one lo.ss. Following bo- 
lind for top pitching honors was 
Legion’s Bill MacAdarris with 
'ivo wills and two losses. Ro- 
ary’s Don Dennis ended with 
five wins and three losses.
Six players tied fpr most tbeep- 
•la.se hits with one; each, bqf Le: 
pon’s Warwick was way out in 
'ront in doubles with a total of 
nine. MacAdams and Brent end- 
.'d up tied for most stolen ba.ses 
.vilh six each. - 
Following are tho top ton Lit- 
•.iG League batting averages, with 
tour tied in tenth place: ,
, AB H %
McCrady ..........  46
Ewing . ......... 64
Dennis .................... -.49
?|ockford ............. ... 62
City’s Bed Sox 
Agaii) Have Five % 
Iflefi Hitting .388 ;
.Penticton Red Sox once aRain ^ 
have five batters hitting at' a v ^ 
better than .300 clip, (Zdentre-fiold- 
er Bud Russell hpisted himself 
back into the elite 30Q (‘1^*1^: 
his, last two games, thus rpup(i- L 
ing out the awesome spearhead; 
of'local batting power into ihi.s ; 
strong quintet. ■
Sam Drossps still leads with 
his .413 average, but thp most 
notable irnpcbnievent comes frpm 
utility man Poe Pospilvoff who 
increased his pverage from .313 
to .349 in his last two games, 
making him the third most effec­
tive-batter on the club, after 
Dro.ssos and Bill Raptis.
Following are tlie Rod
■"
Sox




67 , 23 .343





48 10 .209 , :
. 45 8 478
PGnti^on Chiefs 
Give Silver 1st
pUce In SiJIBL i
Penticton Chicifs lost ' another 
South Okanagan. Junior Base­
ball League game yestei'day, 
losing 15-9 to the Oliver club 
at King’s Park. ' ;
'The winners took first place 
in the loop by virtue of this . vic­
tory, as, they novwr find thpm- 
selves half a game ahead of the 
Hedley Ghosts, who have lec}-the 
SOJBL most of the curreriLsea- 
son.' ' '
A feature of the, game vyas a 











The Penticton Hockey Booster 
Club will not give., a public show­
ing,of the film of the Vees play- 
27 .586 ing the Ru.sslans in the World 
29 .450 Hockey Tournament last winter, 
21 .425 as had been prevlou.sly arinpuncotl 












Legion, (ihamplon.s ot the Pon- 
llcton Sol'tl)all Loaguo, travollod 
to Prlmcton ye.slorday and .do- 
fcalod an All Slav aggregate 
th(!i'e 3-2 In ii closely contested 
pitching dtiel. Softliiill Is /\ l)lg 
q)oi'l 111 Princeton as there are 
Hl.\ teams In’,tho league.
hits and coin»n|Up(l hiwpp m’- 
roi'H III tills effort. OrjpleH 
Imiiged elKiil xnlntles apd 
booled the ball |i}ne ttinec-- 
which helped the Red Hpx 
coiiHidei'ably.
Big hlltor for the day was Joe 
Posnikoff, playing third base 
yoslorday. Joe clmilod Ihreo hlls 
In flvo trips. Moat offeptlve hit­
ter, however, wtip hlg Wpnt|ell 
Clifton, hilling two for throe und 
banging In throe runs, Burgart 
also pleked up three HBl's, bat­
ting two fpr six. Every Ponjlclon 
player pleked up at jeast one hit, 
and all except Rlchords soqred.
Wed. Night, Aug. lOth
Summerl'd ’’Mac’s’’ y?. R^ci Sox
BiQO PiiiiiKIns’s Park
Support Your Senior Baioball Team
VERNON -TT .Penticton-'
boys are' among more than GOjl) 
B.C, and Alberta Army cadets 
now in camp in^ this Okanagah 
Valley centre taking seven weeks 
training. «
Representing more than 80 ca­
det -corps in the two provinces, 
the teen-aged youngsters travel­
led, here by road, I'ail and iiir 
j'rom home towns located from 
Vancouver Island lo tho Saskat­
chewan border.
Courses during the seven woelt 
pi'ogram are split into two main 
categories. O'hese are Senior Lead­
ers’ Wing, training more Ihiin 
4(){) boys as in.structors in intan.- 
iry subjects for their own corps; 
and the “D&M” Wing, training
200 youngsters in driving and 
maintenance of three-ton Army 
trucks. Other boys are training 
IS rifle coaches.
Training is undertaken by Re- 
gular Army, Militia and Cadet 
Services of Canada officers and 
NCt)s assigned to cadet train-, 
ing for the summer.
Following are names of local 
boys . at . camp: Cadet • Edwm 
Nash; Cadet Albert Kitchen; Ca­
det Lloyd. Lazard; Cadet George 
Millei- .and Cadet Ken Wilson.
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
Dr. and Mrs. II. R. McLarty 
are bn a motor trip to Dawson 
Creek and Edmonton and will he 
away until about the middle of 
I tlie moiitli. In Iht'ir absence Mr. 
and ,Mrs. Dcimar Dunham and 
Robert ' are o c i- u p y i n g llieir 
hoii.se.
^ ' >ji iji
• vMiv .and Mrs. .1. Y. 'Pbwgond 
and Mr. Towgood’s parenl.s, Mr. 
and Mrs: A. S.,Towgood of Oya- 
ma, are spending a vacation mo­
toring througli Yellowstone Pai'k 
and to Salt Lake City, Utah.
E.irl Book, of Vancouver, libs' 
been campin.g at Crescent Beach,' 
guest of J. W. Miller. .
if Jj! 0
,\W. H. Durick has bought the 
former* Sinclair property at West 
.Summerland.
Pert and pretty in their cowboy outfits are the girjs shown 
for 1956. Flanking Queen . i’at Cunningham are Princess
AREN’T THEY NICE?
above, Omak’s royalty -------------------- . . . ^ ,
L'ouella Lamb (on the left) and Princess Marg Morns (on the right). 1 hey 11 play a 
leading part in the Omak Stampede this weekend.
elcome 
en
Jues. and Wed,, Ayg. 16-17, Sepf. 20-21
.EXAMPLE 
Round Trip Coach Fare
You SaveReturn Fare
$?.75
Return Limir 10 Days. Children, 5 yean and under 12, 
halt-fare. Children under 5 travel free. Usual free baggage 
' allowance. For information on Bargain Fares to other inter­
mediate stations please contact:
r. Riley, Agent, 345, Main Street, Telephone 3088
• f •
lb.
+ N8W power! The highest octane in Chevron hi.story, 
from Standard’s newest process in refining gasoline! It 
meam more power in tho field, on the higliwayl
'T* DOtOrKOnt'ACtiOn —the chevron exclusive that cleans 
nway carburetor deposits—ends tho biggest single cause 
of engine trouble! Aw/ Iheso gasolines control a major 
source of harmful combustion acids—can preserve tho 
life and power of ypur engine up to 136% longer!
• *r* BsIdnCOd P6rf0rni&l1C6—not l; not 2, but avoty ga.sf)* 
lino feature your erigine noods. Yours in both Chevron 
fiupremn and Chevron Gasoline!
c For InforitiRlIon on any Siandftrd Oil product, cnil
ROM OARTER
B C. Tolophone 5666
All roads load to the friendly 
fown of Omak, Washignton, this 
weekend when folks to the south 
of the border roll'out the carpet 
lor the twenty-third annual stam­
pede which promises to put past 
periormances in the pale.
Folks from the central part of 
interior Washington are quicl^lo 
point out that nobody is more 
welcome than Canadians at this 
big event,
-‘We do all we can to encour­
age our people to coine up for 
your Peach Festival,” says Jud 
Lockwood, one of the sparkplugs 
behind the stampede, ‘‘.so it’s on­
ly ' natural that we hope you’ll 
visit with us.” '
Here’s a general roundup of 
the stamt.'Gde which gets under­
way Friday and winds up with ;a 
flourish Sunday night: the ofli- 
cial stampede dance is. scheduled 
for Maple,. Hall Friday night' --- 
,^harp at noon on Saturday the 
kiddies’ parade will be held with 
a. special though,t for; the ypung- 
;'ters inasmuch as all under 12 
years of age are admitted , frep 
to the ..Saturday night^h^w.i !;
Following :.;;this the fhrilling 
stock car races take ‘ place, spon­
sored by the Omak Legion Post. 
At 7 p.m. the famous stampede 
aluacts everyone’s attention to 
tho rodeo, grounds where Kelsey- 
Moomaw : rodeo stock feat ui;es 
such daredevil bucking Villains 
as Snake, Deyil’s Dream, Calgary 
and Davy Croclcett, Word has it 
th at a couple of new horses --- 
King George and Pad Medicine 
will give the cowpunchers a bad 
time. ; , '
Grandstands at the rodeo 
grounds are all covered and tho 
seating capacity is 7,000. Mr. 
Lockwood points out that Pen­
ticton’s own Elbe Lewis will be 
one of the top competitors in the
rodeo event........
"He i.s not the only attraction 
from Penticton," Mr. Lockwood 
.said, "we'll have your Poach 
Queen and princesses, tho City 
Band and the Legion band all 
playing a part and that's some- 
tiling we welcome down here 
every year.”. . . . : .
Added entertainment at the ro­
deo Ineludo.s calf roping, bare- 
back riding, bullfighting, world- 
famous .suicide race, clowns and, 
as u special attraction, the Cnb- 
vals. Gene Curtis Is the clown, 
Wick Path tho bullfighter and 
fioorgc Prescott tho announcer. 
Pi'OHcnlt has announced (lie Spo­
kane Rodeo und the Ellensburg 
Uodeo.s Ihe past few years.
Thrilling climax Is provided by 
I lie suicide race und the evening 
loncliKlcH with the stampede 
dunce at Maple Hall.
Official stampede parade Is 
slated for noon on Sunday and 
I'callii'os the .Spokane Eagles -• 
.1 7.”»-ple('e band. Bui that Isn't 
ill thero'll bo Indians In color­
ful costumes, floats, horses --- ir 
really spnctaeular and colorful 
event for the whole.family.
Dig windup event Is the vari­
ety show at 8 p.m. on Sunday 
night.
^‘One la.'Jt word,” Mr. Lockwood 
said. “We think the suicide race 
is really something to see. It’s 
one of tl.e most dangerous and 
daring acts put on at any western 
style .shovvs in the world. Cow­
boys ride down a steep mountain, 
plunge into (he Okanagan Rivei', 
mo.st ol the hor.sgs do the, .swim­
ming and ihe cowboys hold on 
for : It they are worth.
•‘After the swim is over the 
cowboy.s mount their steeds and 
see . who can get to the arena 
first:".
So, it’s a friendly welcome from 
south of the liorder to-visit Omak 
this weekend, August i2, 13 and 
14; ■
A DRY ANSWER 
LA SALLE, Til. — (UP) - 
housewife telephoned Mayor B. 
D. Bruno during a heavy vain 
to ask, ‘|What’s the best way-to 
keep water from coming into my 
house?” “Don’t pay your water 
bill,” Bruno replied.
water ski championships will be 
lield in conjunction with; Kelow­
na’s 49th annual water splash 
Augu.st 10-13.
Meet will feature; some of the 
top-notch water planksters on the 
continent, and is sponsored by 
the Canadian Water Ski Associa­
tion. • ;
Water ski championships will 
be held Wednesday and Thursday 
afternoons of the regatta.
An unusual water'ski act will 
be presented by Mr. and Mis. 
Hank Fletcher, of Lake Stevens, 
Wash. The skiers, towed by a 
.fast-moving motor boat, will soar 
as high as 100 feet in the air’, 
through the medium of a kite 
which will bo attached to their 
arms. This will be tfhe first time 
ihat such an acr has been wit­
nessed on interior; waters. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fletcher have five in 
their party and will be bringing 
their own boat. ■
Vancouver’ John Godfrey, who 
last weekend won the overall 
I men’s chamiiionship of the Pa- 
(-ifit; Coast Water Ski Tourna­
ment at Green Lukd, will lilso be 
coiniieting. Godfrey, in his first 
year as a senior, topped a field 
of 70 entries at Green Lake. 
I'Jeven western states were rep- 
re.senled.
At least a dozen outstanding 
water .skiers from Seattle will al- 
y,() attend, including Bill Schum­
acher. .Skip Volik, also of the Sea 
Fair city, will be flying hero Mon­
day and will help supervise the 
compotitlon.
'I'he Pacific Northwest Rowing. 
Championship.s, being held for the 
fir.st time in Kelowna, will also 
bo run off during the regatta.
These.races will be held on the 
final day of the foui’-day water 
’.show. • ,
Main event will feature eight- 
oar crews, when crews from Van­
couver Club and one from Vic­
toria are slated to lock oars
les, doubles and fours.
Penticton rowing club which 
captured majority of-awai-ds la.st 
year, will have' a tough task de­
fending their; laurels against 
Vancouver, Victoria arid Seattle,- 
along with Kelowna, where inter­
est in rowing has been revived.
Already ; to' add-touch to the 
water events, will be Garry,To- 
bian and Mack Brown, both of 
Los Angelos Athletic Club, who
Call the Commercial Prinling 




MEMPHIS, Tenn, — (UP) —
Laurence McMillan, visits three 
states each working day. McMil-j over the 1.50 mile course. It’s 
Ian, Memphis Press-Scimitar re-1 possible. University of Washing- 
porter, lives. in Maywood, Miss., 1 ton Huskies will enter a crew, 
works oiit of an office here and; although this club has already 
covers news, in East Arkansas, indicated if will contest the sing-
$ $"$: $ $ $ $- $ $ .$ $ -$ $ $ ;$
: :
^ ; ;gas-saving
SH O RT- ST fc
^ OVERHEAD-VALJyfeENGBIMES
This advertisement is not: published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia'.
. Sourdoughs are. planning to at­
tend the InternatiQrial Sourdough 
convention in Eureka, California, 
August 18 to 21 in full -force, ac­
cording to letters received by Bill 
Gallop, reunion chairman, at his 
home in Willow Creek, California. 
Fronfi'Detroit will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Devine; flying from Anchor­
age, Alaska, is Mrs. Fannie T. 
Phillips and international presi­
dent, Gus Nachant, is bring a 
party front Southern California,
En route they will join old- 
timers from Los Angeles and also 
those from the Golden Gate area.
Past international president T. 
A. Lamb, of Vancouver, will head 
the Canadian delegation, joining 
the .sourdoughs in Seattle and 
Portland.
For those who plan to go to 
Shasta Dam on August 17 a letter 
to Harry Bloomfield, Purney, 
California, will bring details; He 
should also be contacted for the 
trii) over 299 from Redding 
through the mining country on 
August 18. All those planning to 
take the.se trips, are asked to 
write Mr. Bloomfield.
Eureka, a city Xamou.s for ils 
surrounding scenic beauty, Is 
proving a magnetic attraction to 
sourdoughs who will find country 
there much ns they enjoyed In 
the Yukon and Alaska.
Enthusiasm for tho coming re­
union Is mounting and It Is be- 
llvo4 that tho pioneers of tho 
(lays of '98 will break all pre­
vious records In nttondnneo. Al­
aska-born Crystal McQuoslon 
Morgan, pi-osldonl of Iho San 
Frunclsco-Oukland olub, which Is 
to liOHl Iho convention wrllos that 
Iho Mayor of Eureka will wol- 
come Iho (kdogaK^s.
’ITho populallon of mlla Is 
growing at tho ruto, of 5,0()0(M)()(l 
a yoai',
In Mercury .sAori-sfro^e 
engines the "stroke” is 
shorter than the "bore’ ’ 
which means shorter 
piston travel than in 
ordinary engines.
.. ... V. .
.This, reduces friction 
losses as much as 33% 
—increases piston ring 
life as mucKas 53% — 
and giOes outstanding 
gas economy.
$ $ $ $ $.$$$$ $ $
-I
THERE’S A MERCURY TRUCK BUILT 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
. with everything that's NEW 
to save for YOU
/•rr'.’T;
• Over 125 models*—4,j6001)5s. 
to 40,000 lbs., G.yiW. ' , ;
0 Gyro-Grip clutcH, action 
for longer service lifq., ' T,< ■ '
# Turbo-Acti6n spark plug.s on 
all Mercury Truck engines.
• Custom-engineered axles 
and transmissions.
:'V;
I i . REAL ECONOMY, TOO!
When you'd like to do builneii promptly i i t add 
days to vacofloni • • • or be home »ooner— 
fly CPA. You'll discover ipeed, comfort and 
hospitality that gets you there fresher than you 
started, at the thriftiest fares ever.
TO CALGARY 30.30
e Automotic brivo-*-Power Steering—Power Brakes 
available as options on certain models.
e ’’Driyer-epginoered” Cabs make all your 
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hASTbST 10 5 CONTINENTS AND 65 COMMUNITICS IN CANADA 
* ' riioiic renUcton non
SEE YOUR MEFICURY TRUCK DEALER
INLAND MOTORS LI
Aulhorlzecl Mercury - Lincoln - Meteor Dealer for Pentif^ion^ bspyoo)!/Princeton, Grand Forks 
98 Nanaimo Ave. East Phone 3161 - Penticton, B.C.
. .....
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Third
The following statement was 
made by Pemier W. A. C. Ben­
nett on the third anniversay of 
Social Credit on August 2, 1955:
This our Third Anniversary _ is 
indeed a happy day for Social 
crediters in British Columbia.
As your Pi’ovincial Leader and 
Premier I send you greetings
Your Social Credit government 
cr ncelled the yearly premiums of 
5-]’ , replacing it with a two p<'r- 
•;*>nt Social Service Tax. This 
every person contributes and this 
results in a saving to over 90. 
percent of pur people.
Your Social Credit government 
I has greatly helped the municipal
. Swimmers To Make Strong Bid At Regatti
■   . • . _ I ^ B il-- incA tirniYion’c! art. divinp nhvsiciaKELOWNA — American swim- . Today regatta 
mers will be making a determin- j received^ ^ Berkley
ed effort to cop most of the sil- 
yerwaire at Kelowna’s 49th‘annual 
regatta.
Regatta secretary Jim Logie 
announced a record number of 
U.S. natators will be competing,
/=
and there’s every indication eli-
\ 1 T/AMPniiVFR fRUP) - A re-1 mination heats will have to be VANCOUVER’ tBUP) run off before the four-day re­
puted .big-time 1 gatta gets underway
YMCA (17 top-notch swimmers); 
Portland Multnomah (22); Ever­
ett YMCA (30); Spokane (12); 
The Dalles, Ore. (6) ; Livermore, 
Calif., Seattle and Olympia. 
Barbara Stark, a member of
Game Dept.
* __ ,/lsion Inquiry into the Vancouver 1 vveunc j
'' ' -* police department that-he ever
(Continued from Page One) | paid protection money to the pol
the i952 U.S. Olympic team at the 
age of 15 and holder of many 
swim records, will head the Ber­
kley swimmers.
Carolyn W attenburger, holder
of the 1954 junior women’s ag 
gregate, will head the Livermore 
contingent. Dr. Vic. Curran, a 
competitor auriug me cai.jf oyo, 
is-bringing up a strong team 
from Everett YMCA. Curran, who 
visited Kelowna over the week­
end, has offered a trophy for one 
metre diving for junior boys, and 
regatta officials agreed to in­
clude the event in Wednesday 
afternoon’s program. The U.S. 
doctor is a personal friend of
Kelowna’s g p y n, Dr. 
George Athans.
Dave Turkington, forinerly of 
Vancouver Y, will be shimming 
under the colors of Washington 
State College Cougar;team. He’s 
been competing/h the regatta for 
the past five years and will be a 
strong contender in senior com­
pany-
ities by increasing grants for 
schools and furnishing the muni­
cipalities with per capita grants 
amounting to over $7 millions of 
dollars yearly to help pay the 
cost of their local government. 
-----  - , Your Social Credit government
thanks, and to seekw has established a highway build-
and strength for the year ahead program which is the largest
also thanks and appreciation for 
the wonderful help you have giv­
en me and your Social Credit 
government during the past three 
eventful years.
As we pause today to give
let us all look backward for just 
a moment to view the distance 
we have come in this shotr period 
of time.
'Three years ago political chaos 
existed in our province. At that 
time the direct provincial net debt 
.stood at over $191 millions of 
dollars.
The former government was 
going to borrow $28 millions 
more. This net debt was an all- 
time high in the history of our 
province. •
The net direct in British Co­
lumbia today is only $125ya mil-, 
lions a reduction of over $631(8 
millions of dollars.
In 1952 every person in our 
province owed $164, dollars as 
their capita .share of the.net debt. 
This now stands at $96.46, which 
is a reduction of $67.54 for eyery 
man, woman and child in British 
Columbia.
our Social Credit government’s 
policy of debt reduction saves 
millions of dollars which other­
wise would be spent on interest 
charges. Instead, this money .is 
now used for more social mea­
sures, highways and other essen­
tial services.
Your Social Credit government 
has reduced consumers’ taxes.
Sales Tax has been removed 
from meals up to and including 
one dollar.
Sales Tax has been removed 
from young children’s clothes, 
boots and • shoes.
Annual passenger fees on pas­
senger and commercial vehicles
in the history of the province 
and has created a new Depart 
ment of Highways which in a 
few years will give British Co 
lumbia highways which will com 
pare favorably with anywner.* on 
the continent. Many new laige 
bridges are being built.
The Paciti'’ Great Eastern Rail­
way has oeen put in good fin­
ancial shape and is being -^-xlei.d- 
ed from Squamish lo North Van­
couver and from Prince George 
to the j’eace River country Inis 
will open up a great new em­
pire and is the greatest raiiy-'AV 
building prog* am taking place ,«t 
this time on the whole d fhiJ- 
continent.
An oil pipe ’mo has been ouilt 
with great new oil refinerie.s a* i 
a now natural gas pipe lin-i .will 
be comm*’' c’ thi.= fall bringing 
many additional new industries.
Great hydro electric power de­
velopments are planned and are 
being built in every part of the 
province. Over $125 millions of 
dollars in new newsprint, paper 
and pulp mills have been an­
nounced in the past few months 
wliich is a record amount of ex­
pansion taking place in such a 
short time anywhere in the 
world.
Your Social Credit government 
has established a political and 
economic climate which has 
brought confidence and business 
expansion never equalled before 
in British Columbia.
This has resulted in making
thing to do is to. live-trap them ice force.
and put them on the upper wa- Reter Wallis, also known as 
ters or mountain meadows where pete Wallace, testified as the in­
conditions and food are right for quiry resumed at tlie court house 
them. before Commissioner R. J. Tup-
“Certainly, they shouldn’t be per. •
destroyed, if it can in any way Wallis said that ex-detective 
be avoided. Both I, and our mem- jack Whelan, who worked with 
bership v-ill be willing to interest plash reporter Ray Munro.in pre- 
ourselves in this matter,, and I paring a .series of exposes on the 
know that will go for Game War- Vancouver police, wanted in 1949 
den Adam Monks, who takes a to transfer a social club license 
keen interest in such things.” to the basement of the Dodson 
Game Warden Monks told The Hotel, then leased by Wallis. 
Herald “I live-trapped seven of Wallis claimed he was interest- 
them there last year, and I’ve got oh in only running a legitimate' 
two live-traps down there now, club and tliat it was Whelan who 
I am going to go down and see vvanted to operate book-making 
what further can be done. Me denied 1?ver, discussing with
“I would hate to kill them. Detective Sergeant Leonard Cuth- 
right now, as they are of no use hert a proposition whereby the 
to anyone at this time of the police would provide protection, 
year. They might be of value in But he did admit attending a 
the winter when pelts are in bet- meeting at a downtown notel 
ter condition, if it becomes ne- with Whelan, Cuthbert and Det 
cessary to kill them,” he said. Deorge Kitson.
Agreeing with Mr. Haddleton, Cuthbert has testified earliei
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have been reduced by 90 percent our employment figures the best 
formerly $10 — now only on record an dour wages the
$1.00.
In line with its humanitaiian 
principles, your Social’ Credit
highest in Canada.
But starting a new Social Cre­
dit year, I would not have you
governmenv increased the cost,-of-1 look too much at the past as our 
fiving bonus by 50 percent — in- Social Credit movement is at 
creasing the bonus payable to but the beginning of the begin-
old age pensioners and those re 
ceiving blind a.llowances and old 
age assistance by an additional 
$5 per month for those in need 
Social allowances, and mothers’ 
allowances were also increased 
by $5 per rncnth with ah addi­
tional $2 per month for each 
dependent.
'Three years ago hospital in­
surance was in chaos. Tens of 
tnousands of people were not pay­
ing premiums ~ in fact there 
was dissatisfaction everywhere.
ning.
Let us then go forward with 
confidence, with a spirit of tol­
erance and good-will to .all to 
movement and greater prosper 
still greater vietdries for our 
ity for all of our citizens:
As we start our fourth year I 
send you birthday greetings and 
ask you to redojible ynur efforts 
this "coming year.
NEEDLE KID
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. —(UP) 
■L. After receiving his anti-polio 
inoculation, a second-grade pupil 
at the Slater Road School got in­
to another line and took a sec­
ond shot. He said he wanted to 
show his schoolmates he wasn’t 
afraid of the needle.
This adveriisemeni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
The annual m'ovement . of 
North America’s gigantic wheat 
crop is the biggest single trans­
portation job in the wirld. Thou­
sands of boxcars, owned by 
many different railroads, are 
concentrated in the neat bolt at 
harvest'time.
he said that he would ,hate to 
kill the beaver unless it. was ab­
solutely essential to do so, be­
cause they could do a good job, 
in the proper place.- “It is diffi­
cult to do a first’class job just 
now, because the water in the 
river is fluctuating. It would be 
much easier in the spring, and 
next spring I will be able ,to do 
more than may be possible right 
now.”
He saiii that he had originally- 
had four live-traps in Penticton 
district, but that Nelson had sent 
for two of them, for work there.
In council’s discussion it was 
stated that it was chiefly young 
pear trees that had been damag­
ed or, destroyed. A few apricot 
trees had been cut, but the bea­
ver had shown a decided prefer­
ence for pear wood.
Reporfon the matter was made 
ty Acting Mayor J. G. Harris, 
supported by Alderman F. P. 
McPherson, who said, “The beav­
er have already destroyed a num­
ber of trees, and appear to be at 
work each night.
“Mr. Wiltse has built^ a hot 
wire fence, but,, they have been 
smart enough to go around this.” 
The alderman-'added that com­
mercial trapping seemed to be 
out of the q^uestion for the reason 
that the price of pelts was deem­
ed too low. /
He told of the difficulties en­
countered by the, , CPR, when 
beaver backed up streams caus­
ing washouts of the railway, and 
how, when dams were blown out 
during the day, they were promp­
tly rebuiit that night.
Alderrrian H. G. (jiarrioch ask­
ed if some effort had been made 
to rerriove them by trapping, the 
Acting Mayor replying fhat there 
had been but that it had not 
been consistent. ,
Finally it was agr.eed to put 
the matter into the hands of City 
Clerk H. G. Andrew, with instruc­
tions to pursue it until a solu­
tion is found.
that ho had received two of three 
paymenis of .$.500 each from Wal 
lis. Cuthbert said ho split the 
money with Police Chief Walter 
Mulligan.
Questioned about the alleged 
payoffs, Wallis openly laughed in 
the court room, “the first I know 
about that,” he said, “I read in 
the paper.”
Wallis added, “I never made 
that kind of money in my life, 
was only making a good living, 
about $300 a month.
A former RCMP officer, Terry 
Parsloe, whose secret report in 
-1950 cleared Mulligan of graft 
charges, was to have testified to­
day. However, a' doctor’s state­
ment that Parsloe could not at­
tend because of an acute bronch­
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A conifer is a softwood cone­
bearing tree. Coniferous species 









On «n«nliiK day of iho 1‘KACII CITY ji A SERVICE 
H’rA'TlON at iVeHlminHler and EckImrilt Avoniio thoro 
worn iniinv moHHUgeH of coiigratidatloiiH and good wIhIioh 
cxteiideil,'among wlih'h wuh the nniHentiitlon 
liV tim Ik'ntW ton Hoard of Trade, rk iured above! (I«ft lo 
right) Don Carlson and .lolin Asay, "P'^olors of the 
shiihin! I’rank KeUy, Area Manager " A Oil and .1. 
Van winkelaar, president of the Board of Trade,
The winner of »he Prize Draw for the 
Mantel Radio is
Andrew Radios, 400 Van Horne St.
Tho above bio "lhank you" Is from John Asay and Don 
Carlson lo all Ihoie who helped In any way lo make 
tho Grand Opening of Peach City B-A Service such a 
success, .
PEACH CITY B-A SERVICE
OUR SERVICIb will KItli' YOU DRIVING SAFELY 




GENEVA, .BUP) — An inter­
national congress on peaceful 
uscs^ of atomic energy opened 
today with a dramatic prediction 
that man will harness the hydro­
gen bomb within 20 years and 
make available the limitless pow­
er of tho sun lt.solf.
Tho United States announced 
also that It Is ready now to .soil 
atomic fuel for use In peaceful 
1,research.
I Tho two announoomonts under- 
scored tho vast strides already 
made In harnessing the atom and 
the IlmliloHS possibilities that He 
1 ahead.
The prediction that tho vastly 
greater power of tho hydrogen 
bomb will one day be harnessed 
was made hy Dr, HomI J. Bhab- 
ha. dlsllngidslu'd Indian physh'lsl 
who Is president of Ihe congress.
A Canadian dologale lo the 
congress, Dr. .1. Davis, said Cana­
da will need up to 10 nuclear 
power plants of 100,000 Kilowatts 
each within about 15 years. But 
he said Bullish* Columbia would 
not need the plants because otl 




.ST. JOHNS, Quoboe, ,BUP)
Two prominent Canadians, Post- 
master-Gonornl Alclde Cote and 
former Nova Scotin Premier A. 
Stirling MacMillan, died during 
Iho weekend,
Cote, M.P. for St. Johns, Ibor- 
vlllo, Nnplorvlllo Hiding, died at 
his homo here at the ago of 52.1 
Ho had recently boon hospitalized 
for a heart condition.
MacMillan, who took over the 
Nova Scotia premiership when 
Angus MacDonald became see- 
retary of tlie navy, died In Hali­
fax at Uie afic of 8i ____ _






EATON’S, Canada’s largest retaiT orgahiMU^r .aJ^AWW^ 
Canada’s largest mattress manutactiirer, combined 
YOU this great offer. And, because every EATOIir Store an^Drjder 
Office from Coast to Coast, joined In this great purchase, price 
Is exceptionally attractive!,' ■,77:''7,'';.'.
Another of the typical values featiircd durhig EATON’S;^ 
Annual Sale —• a truly luxury mattress at a decidedly ; lo>v,,,pirlcel
CHECK'rilESE LUTURY-cbNS'rEUC'riON ;
SPECIFICATIONS. ' t-iiV. '
• .312 “Quto-lock" precision coll construction (4/6 site)
• Ilcayy Insulation over tho springs 7 7 7
• Deep, buoyant layers of white cotton felt upholster''
lug and Insulation attached to sprjng construction
• Prc-bullt, padded border, vertically stitched for y . > 
New, exclusive cover In stunning black and gold-cojour
“Niigger resign. ' 7,
O .leffy-Joln tiiftlng with no button "feel” or "pop ^
non-sag , ",V7
SEE IT! ADMIRE IT! BUY IT AT EATON’S and SAVE
Moll I CSS
' dap.h
For two days only shop Tues. or Wod. for this outstanding offer
NO DOWN PAYMENTT, as low as 5<50 monthly





D A l:IM ITE D
«... Hour.-Mon., Tu.«., Thur., Fri. 9.30 a m. To S.30 p.m.| WmI. 9-13, Sal. 9-9 
300 51. • Phono 2635
